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BY ANDY POLANSKY
The Student Finance Board (SFB)
increased annual budget allocations by
$35,917 for the 1981-82 academic year.
An additional $10,000 has been set aside
for organizations who wish to appeal
their budgets.
New clubs or clubs that were inactive
last year, and have been revitalized,
were appropriated $6,500. Also,
"Gumption," the literary magazine, was
given $14,020 for the production of four
issues. Langston Hughs, a black theater
group, who did not submit a budget last
year, received $2,800.
After reviewing budget requests from
various campus organizations, SFB
made cuts and increases where if felt
were necessary.
Significant cuts were made in College
Union Board (CUB) Concerts ($7,000)
and Minority Programming ($8,200).
Pete Rosario, chairperson of SFB,
said that the SFB questioned the
effectiveness of minority programming.
The CUB committee which provides
lectures, travel, film and concert
services for minority students has
money left over from last year's budget
that can be carried over to next year,
Rosario said.
SFB also questioned the effective
ness of the CUB Concert Committee.
Rosario said that there should be a cut
back in "concert movies" (such as "No
Nukes" and "Blues Brothers") and that
the stage crew, currently paid $20 plus
lunch, dinner and the show, should only
receive $10.
The Committee on Performing Arts
(COPA) received an additional $3,500.
Rosario said that COPA was "very
effective" this year, selling out their
major performances. The increase will
enable COPA to present more shows
next year.
Allotments for Student Center
Programming were increased by $3,000.
Rosario said that Gail Neander,
chairperson for Student Center
Programming, is a "dynamic
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Travers/Wolfe Towers; residents of campus housing face an increase for next year.

Housing increase for next year
BY BILL FELLOWS

until the commission makes a final
decision.

It will cost a maximum of $195 more
for a student to live on-campus next year
and there will be no middle of the year
increases, according to Dr. William
Klepper, director of central housing
administration.
The Board of Trustees will make a
final decision on the housing increase
by June, Klepper said.
The increase may not be as high as
$195, but that figure was arrived at
because many of the projected costs for
next year have not yet been determined.
The labor union has been offered a 10percent raise in salary, but it has not
agreed to that figure yet so the cost of
building service workers has not been
determined, Klepper said.
Also, Public Service Electric & Gas
has asked the Utilities Commission for a
20-percent increase in fuel and utility
rates and that cost won't be determined

Klepper explained that the increase is
large so that students won't be charged
for an unexpected cost in the middle of
the year, such as before the 1980 Spring
term when residents were charged an
additional $100 to cover increased fuel
costs.
"There was a request from student
leaders to look into a guaranteed rate,
instead of one subject to change,"
Klepper said.
Included in the increase will be a
contigency fund of about $200,000,
which "would not be exorbitant,"
Klepper said.
"The last rate increase (for the
additional fuel cost) was this much and
we would need this money in order to
guarantee the rate," Klepper said.
About $75 of the increase will go to the
operation of the food service because it
uses a large amount of fuel and utilities

and it is the responsibility of the college
to repair and replace equipment,
Klepper said.
The cost of the food service will not
increase because Custom will be on the
second year of a two-year contract.
Also included in the increase will be a
request for an additional graduate
assistant in the Travers/Wolfe area and
one in the residence center, Klepper
said.
Housing is also asking that the charge
of $5-per-student for housing
programming be increased to $10
because, "We feel this is a strength of
our program," Klepper said.
Housing has been spending more on
non-alcohol related programs since the
19-year-old drinking law went into
affect, Klepper said.
Executive officers of the Residence
Hall Association (RHA) are working on
refining the budget before it goes to the
Board of Trustees, Klepper said.

Financial aid programs cut
BY GWYN E. JONES
Students will be finding it increasngly difficult to qualify for financial aid
with proposed cuts in both state and
federal programs. Some of those cuts
could be as much as $400.
New Jersey's Tuition Aid Grant (TAG)
program, which has met with continual
funding problems, and Garden State
Scholarships are being decreased under
Governor Brendan Byrne's proposed
budget, according to Debrah Lampf,
director of financial aid.
Approximately 7,400 middle-income
students who received TAG awards this
year will not be able to receive them next
year, Lampf said, and another 18,000
students' awards will be reduced by an
average of $240.
Garden State Scholarships, given to
qualified freshman and renewed each
year as long as they maintain their
eligibility, are also being cut drastically,
Lampf said. It is a three-year-old
program, and there will be noincrease in
the program's funding. This means that

four classes will be funded by the same
amount that funded three before.
President Ronald Reagan's proposed
cuts in Basic Grant and Guaranteed
Student Loan programs would further
decrease student's chances of obtaining
financial aid, Lampf said.
Lampf said that 50-60 percent of the
students at Trenton State are receiving
some form of aid and it will probably, for
the most part, be cut.
"The highest need students will
actually be getting an increase of $60 in
TAG," Lampf said, "but the two bottom
categories are being eliminated under
the new tables." This means that the
students who received TAG awards of
$100 or $180 this year will not be eligible
for TAG next year.
A major problem is that "nothing is
definite yet," Lampf said. "The Basic
Grant people will not send anything out
until the new guidelines have been set.
We can't send out awards until we know
what the basic grants are."
Incoming freshmen will not be able to
find out about their financial aid until

May, making it difficult for them to select
a college if they are counting on
financial aid, Lampf said.
"What we are doing is sending out
letters to let them know that they look
like they are eligible and we will
probably be able to give them
something," Lampf said.
The cuts on both the state and federal
level show a definite de-emphasis on
higher education, according to Lampf,
and will also decrease access to higher
education on both the public and private
college level.
"One thing the state and the feds don't
realize is that they can make all the cuts
they want, but I'm the one who gets the
students coming in here asking why
they aren't getting aid," Lampf said. "I'm
trying to do as much as I can with what I
get."
"When you're down at our cost level
(state schools), $200 can make a
difference," she continued. "We just
pray that no one has to leave, that they'll
be able to struggle with the cut."
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Many things can give rise to yeast infections
BY DR. DON BROWN
Question: What causes monilia?
Response:
Although it can be found in the mouth
and throat, under the fingernails and in
the rectum, Monilia, (also known as
Candida albicans, Moniliasis,
Vulvovaginal candidiasis), usually refers
to a yeast-like infection of the vaginal
tract. Its symptoms are severe itching, a
whitish-cheesy discharge, strong odor
and pain.
Every adult woman has normal flora
living in the vaginal tract. This flora is a
bacteria that lives in a symbiotic
relationship with the host, turning the
cells discarded by the vaginal walls into
an acid, which accounts for the slightly
acid pH found in a healthy vagina. Any
time this normal flora is upset, monilia,
an organism often present but under
control in many women, can spread
rapidly.
The following conditions may upset
the normal flora.
* Broad spectrum antiobiotics—Used
to destroy harmful bacteria, the

Human Sexuality
antibiotics may also wipe out beneficial
organisms. If you have had problems
with monilia before, ask your physician
for an additional medication to keep it
under control when on antibiotic
therapy.
* The birth control pill, pregnancy and
diabetes-Affect the pH of the vagina,
making it more favorable for the monilia
organism.
* S ynthetic material bathing suits and
undergarments, especially pantyhoseRestrict the circulation of air. Cotton
should be the material of choice.
* Overweight—Heavy thighs that
touch also cut down on the circulation of
air.
* Vaseline or any other petroleum
jelly—Cut off oxygen to the normal flora.
Use a water-soluble lubricant such as KY jelly if needed for a tampon or
condum.
* Sexual intercourse—May transmit
monilia, especially if the male partner is

uncircumsized, even though it is not
usually considered to be a venereal
disease.
* Poor general health or sanitation
habits may encourage the spread of
monilia.
* Use of so-called "feminine" sprays,
deodorant tampons, or too much
douching can kill the normal flora and
irritate the vaginal tract.
The usual mode of treatment, which
lasts from one to four weeks, consists of
vaginal creams, suppositories or
systemic medication that can only be
prescribed by a physician or nurse
practitioner. A person should go for help
at the first sympton for best results. The
Planned Parenthood clinic on campus
and the campus health center are able to
treat this disease.
Oral monilia, known as "thrush," is
found in either sex, but most frequently
involves the newborn, the aged, the
debilitated and patients on long term
therapy with broad spectrum
antibiotics. It is rarely found among
healthy individuals who engage in oralgenital sexual activity.

Term paper needs not be a jail sentence
Dear Debbie,
I'm really mad. This professor says we
have to do a term paper and our high
school never required one, so how
should I know how to do one? I don't
think it's fair.
George
Patricia Groth, graduate assistant in
the Communication Skills Lab,
conducts workshops for Trenton State
College students in writing the research
paper. She offers the following advice:
Dear George,
It's fair if the whole class is doing it,
regardless of what your individual
backgrounds are. It isn't that hard if you
start early enough and follow a good
method so you cover all the angles.
Many students have used the following
method, and they say it works, so please
give it a good try. Let me know how it
works for you.
1. Don't panic. Find out exactly what
your prof expects of you in terms of
range of topics, range of sources
(books, magazines, interviews, etc.),
length and style. Now choose your
general topic—whales or pigs or

S t ud y Ti p s
elementary school children or 19th
century novelists or whatever.
2. Start with the card catalog, the
periodical listings, and the stacks right
here in West Library and look for
anything that has to do with your topic. If
the pickings are slimmer than you would
like or the books you want to look at are
out, there are many other libraries right
in this area. Librarians are dying to
answer questions. Don't be afraid to ask.
Other libraries you might try are: N.J.
State Library (get a pass from Trenton
State library desk), Mercer County
Library System and Speer Library at the
Princeton Theological Seminary (both
have student cards available). Princeton
University's Firestone Library, the
Princeton Public Library, Trenton
Public Library, and Community College
Libraries make their stacks available to
students from other places during
regular hours. Also check local
associations having to do with your
topic (Historical, NJEA, Garden Clubs,
poetry groups, etc.).

Now choose your specific topicnarrow it down to things like, "Are We
Killing Off Our Whales?" "Are American
Pigs Nutritionally Deficient?" "Does a
Token Economy Work in an Elementary
Classroom?" "Would Nathaniel
Hawthorne Support the ERA?"
3. Start reading selectively according
to what your specific topic is concerned
with. Take notes as you read on cards (I
like 4"x6"), putting only one idea on
each card and documenting the book
fully, e.g., author, title, puDlisher, place,
year, page.
4. After some reading has been done,
outline your paper.
a. Introduction—present your thesis
(what you are arguing for or against) as
a question, supporting it with a good,
juicy quotation.
b. Argument—this is the main part of
the paper and you want to include points
that support your thesis, quotes that
support your points, and contradictory
quotes you can argue against.
c. Conclusion-restate your thesis in
the affirmative, "It is apparent that ...,"
"Obviously, sperm whales will
disappear," "It has been shown that

brain-damaged children can profit...,"
etc., and use your strongest supporting
quotes here.
5. Now write your paper from your
quote cards, numbering each quote as
you use it on both paper and card.
Follow your outline but don't be afraid to
deviate from it. If your paper is not
coming out long enough, go back to the
books and get more material-don't fill it
up with bull. Professors have built-in
bull detectors. This is formal writing-no
contractions or colloquialisms allowed
6. End Notes and Bibliography-more
students seem to be afraid of this part
than any other part of the paper, but they
needn't be. If you have used and
numbered your cards in the correct
order, all you have to do is put the cards
in numerical order and you have your
end notes done, put them in alphabetical
order and your bibliography is done.
Now don't blow the whole thing with
an unreadable paper. Type your paper,
proofread it, make corrections, and re
type it, if necessary. If you don't own a
typewriter, typewriters are available in
the library for student use.
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Rules change may delay SGA election
BY JEFF CSATARI

Staff photo by Frank Arcamone

Ben Walters, vice-president of SGA and
chairperson of the elections committee.

Due to the delay in approval of the
Student Government Association (SGA)
election rules, the election may be
pushed back. This would leave
vacancies in the executive board,
according to Ben Walters, executive
vice-president of SGA and head of the
elections committee.
"Bill Neiss (SGA president) and I
could quite possibly be out of office
without having anyone to replace us if
SGA elections are delayed," Walters
said.
Elections were scheduled for April 16
when the terms of SGA officials will
expire.
The possibility of an election delay
developed when the SGA, lacking a
quorum of senators, could not vote on
the 1981 election rules proposed by
Walters.
"The election might be pushed back
two weeks now," Neiss said.
Many SGA members left the meeting,
which lasted nearly two and a half hours,
annoyed at a discussion of a change in
the proposed election rules.
The proposed increase from 150 to
300 petition signatures required by the
Elections Committee to recognize an
executive board candidate on a ballot
met with opposition from several SGA

would make SGA more visible to the
campus community."
Dickson plans to take these
reorganization ideas to an architect for
review. "I'm not convinced we are going
with this, nothing really concrete has
been decided," said Dickson.

members who felt petitions were
unnecessary,
Neiss, however, felt the petitions are
important. "Requiring more signatures
forces candidates to go out and meet
students, thus increasing the visibility of
SGA on campus," Neiss said in support
of the proposal.
Another proposed election rule
requires all candidates to submit a
position paper with information about
themselves and their reasons for
running for office.
Earlier in the meeting, Don Dickson,
manager of the Student Center,
addressed the SGA on the proposed
reorganization of space in the Student
Center.

As to who will pay for the
reorganization, if it takes place, Dickson
said, "The Student Center reserve fund
will pay for it. I don't see a Student
Center fee increase in the near future."
Joe Giorgianni, senior class
president, announced to the SGA that
former Haverford College President,
John R. Coleman, has been chosen as
commencement speaker for graduation
this year.

The major changes stated in the
proposal included relocating student
activities offices to make room for the
textbook store on the second floor,
moving the pinball game room to the art
supply store by consolidating that store
with the general books store and
establishing the second floor pocket
lounges as meeting areas.
Under this proposal, the SGA would
move from its top floor office to share
the vacated game room area with
Commuter Alliance. The SGA agreed
with Dickson who said, "The move

Coleman, who is presently a regular
columnist for the "Philadelphia Sunday
Bulletin," has written several b ooks on
economics and labor relations.
Coleman has recently written "Blue
Collar Journal," a book about his fourmonth sabbatical, working as an
unskilled laborer on a variety of jobs.
Next week, the SGA will hold a closed
meeting from 3:30 to 4 p.m. to discuss
the Student Activities budget. The
regular public meeting will follow this
closed session and the first item on the
agenda is the election rules proposal.

Late snow storm
causes some problems
BY BILL ROSEBROCK
Thursday's delayed closing because
of snow left some people waiting in the
Student Center, while others stayed
home and flooded the information booth
phones with questions on class
cancellations.
Therese Deierlein, who was working
the information booth during the late
winter snowstorm, said she had
answered "hundreds" of calls by noon.
At that time, only two programs, "Career
Awareness Day" and a Bray Hall music
recital, had been cancelled.
Some professors did not wait for the
official closing, which came at 4:30 p.m.,
and cancelled earlier classes on their
own.
At noon, Bob DiBraccio and Ken
Ballingall, senior business administra
tion majors, were waiting in the student
center, wondering if they should stay for
a 7:40 class. If it had been a regular
session, they would not have chanced
the hazardous roads, they said, but a test
was scheduled.
Ralph Pistor, a sophomore public
administration major, arrived too late for
a morning class and found that his
second class had been cancelled. "It
doesn't matter to me" if the school
closed, he said, complaining only that
his friend's car lacked snow tires and
had a hofe in the floor beneath his feet.
Stephen Coleman, a freshman, who
gave Pistor the ride, said his teacher did
not show for class. He did not feel,
however, that school should have been
closed, since many of the students lived
on campus and could walk to classes.

Lt. George Zorn, of the campus police,
said there was snow on the grass, but
not on the roads when he arrived at 6:30
a.m. The school probably would have
closed earlier if the snow had been piling
up all night, he said.
By noon Friday, the campus police
had received no accident reports in their
jurisdiction, which includes the campus
and nearby streets.
Lt. Thomas Hagaman, community
relations officer for campus police, said
that accidents are more likely when the
roads are slick and that driving
conditions might have been worse if the
storm had been on a Monday or
Wednesday, when the parking demand
is heavier. Drivers are more careful when
the weather is "really bad," he said,
adding that long distance commuters
sometimes relax when they get on
campus and get in "stupid little
accidents."
The president of the college makes
final closing decisions. Director of
Facilities Bob Jankowicz, one of the
people the president consults, said there
was no specific number of inches of
snow that determined closings. A
combination of factors, including
drifting, wind and projected weather had
to be considered.
Jankowicz said he checked with the
National Weather Bureau, but relied
more heavily on local television
coverage for updates.
Danielle Matlack, head payroll clerk,
said the night custodial people were told
to stay home Thursday, but she would
not know how many teachers had stayed
away until the end of the month.

Clarification on assault
Late last night it was rumored that
three assaults had happened on
campus. However, campus police
clarified the rumor, saying that a man,
described as black and wearing a grey
sweatsuit, had been jogging on campus,
ran up behind a woman and "grabbed
her buttocks," according to Nate
Lomax, supervisor of campus police.
The man then jogged towards the rear
entrance of the college where two other

women were walking and also grabbed
their behinds, Lomax said.
The incidents, classified as sexual
assaults, occurred at approximately 6:30
p.m. yesterday, Lomax said.
"By the time they (the assaults) were
reported, we could not locate the man,"
Lomax said.
It is not known if the man was a
student at the college, according to
Lomax.

Staff photo by Carl Malorino

Dr. Phillip Ollio, Dr. Harold Eickhoff and Dr. Leon Durkin with the Association of Teacher
Educators award.

Education program takes
first in national contest
BY HEIDI BARON

In competition with over 2,000
colleges and universities throughout the
United States and Canada, Trenton
State College won the "Distinguished
Program in Teacher Education" award
for its Competency Based Teacher
Education (C.B.T.E.) program.
The first place award, given to Trenton
State in cooperation with Willingboro
and Trenton Public Schools, was
presented by the Association of Teacher
Educators. Dr. Leon Durkin, coordinator
of the C.B.T.E. program, accepted the
award on February 18 in Dallas, Texas.
According to Durkin and Dr. Phillip
Ollio, dean of the school of education,
this was the first time the C.B.T.E.
program, which began five years ago,
entered the competition.
Durkin pointed out that more than 40
faculty members participated in the
development of the award winning
program. Ollio, chairman of the
elementary education department when
the program first started, encouraged
and institutionalized the development of
C.B.T.E.

According to Durkin, "Competency
Based Teacher Education is a systems
approach for teacher training. The
program is based upon an analysis of
the teacher's role and each candidate is
expected to demonstrate mastery of the
knowledge and performances required
for a b eginning teacher."
"Candidates of the program spend a
majority of their time in public schools
with professors and practicing
classroom teachers learning and
refining skills for teaching children,"
Durkin said.
"The program is tailored to meet
individual needs and uses research,
microteaching, simulation and actual
classroom teaching with the aid of
sophisticated audio and television
equipment," Durkin said.
The regular elementary education
program has a junior and senior
professional experience. The C.B.T.E.
has added a sophomore professional
experience to the junior and senior
experiences.
According to the proposal Durkin
submitted to the Association of Teacher
continued on page
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The Officers and Executive Board of

The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi
take great pride in presenting the outstanding students and faculty being offered induction to the society in 1 98:

School of Arts &
Sciences
Jodi Ayres
Carrole Bowden
Carole Brodbeck
Sandra Brown
Christopher Buzzelli
Donna Bunger
Carole Cooper
Susan Doan
Barbara Dodson
Suzen Duncan
Stephen Early
Teresa Ecker
Karen Friedman
Gail Germain
Linda Goodwin
Anthony Goyden
Philip Gran
Dorothea Hafner
Debra Hart
Laurie Holcombe
Jeff Jacobs
John Kane
Natalie Kaplan
Barbara Klein
Jacalyn Lenhardt
Maryann Lenox
Adrienne Matlosz

Frank Mazza
Mary McDermott
Karen McQuillen
Deborah Nathan
Peggy Owens
Margaret Petryshin
Ann Raber
Elizabeth Robertson
Thomas Roche
Wesley Roehl
Cynthia Rutolo
Lilli Sachetti
Ethel Saidman
Iris Schossberg
Beverly Schrum
Bernadet Settino
Margaret Siliwono
Linda Skokowski
Pamela Taggart
Joan Tew
Bruce Till
Donna Transue
Laurie Vansant
Madelyn Verbeke
Sheri Waxman
Annmarie Zickwolf

Division of
Business &
Economics

Teresa Androutsos
Juanita Austin
Ana Bahamonee
Merkle Cherry
Lorraine Derico
Madelein Depuy
Marsha Dorner
Daniel Dunn
Jesse Gambi
Lynn Gibson
Patricia Graver
Arlene Greenberg
Linda Jones
Joan Kocsis
Kathleen Krebs
Marie Kusant
Susan Mertz
Michele Minarovich
Stacey Nevitt
Barbara Ohanlon
Susan Renner
Kathleen Ross
Guy Schultz
Judith Smith
Leona Stiles
Lee Wilke

Division of Nursing
Sharon Gallinot
Cathy Rowland
Suzanne Schroeder
Bonnie Volz
Jennifer Weiser

Division of Graduate
Study
Patricia C. Groth

Faculty
Marianna Sullivan
Lynn Waterhouse

Graduate Scholarship
Nominee
Bernadette Weiss

High School Essay
Award
A. Rachael Leheny

Executive Board
of the Society

Officers of
the Society

Henry Beechhold
Wade Curry
Gordon Goewey
Jerome Goodkin
Sheldon Halpern

Daniel Crofts, President
William Feldbaumer, Vice-President
Jesse Rosenblum, Secretary
James Liu, Treasurer

.r'l r.

David Hentosh
Paul Rogowyi
Richard Sheridan

School
of Education

Stephen Adams
Daisy Cheng
Robert Dibraccio
Frank Divicenzo
William Finnegan
Robert Garbutt
Marianne Handel
Augustus Hunt
Mary Jasinski
Alexander Petrino
Catherin Pohtelandolfo
Deborah Sawyer
Jeffrey Shapiro
Mitchell Stefaniak
Randy Steen
Sandra Strippolik
Cindy Tebeest
Barbara Thomas
Sheila Vannote
Ann Warner
Anthony Zajac

1 r.t > iV-

Division of Industrial
Education &
Technology

1

I

Howard Nechamkin
William Phillips
Joseph Shelley
Aura Star
Edythe Woodruff
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Mailroom
relocates

Kendall asbestos considered safe

In the Feb. 10 article about a Trenton
policeman who fired a gun behind the
Maintenance Building, it was stated that
Ptls. Charles Petty, Gail Novak and
Martin Chell, of campus police, gave
false and misleading statements to
students.
A subsequent investigation has
shown that Chell did not make false or
misleading statements.

Garification
The Trenton State College mailroom
has moved from the Maintenance
Building to the McCauley House annex,
which is located next to the campus
police office.
The new phone number for the
mailroom is 3126.

BY GEORGIANNE DE NICOLA
Contrary to rumors of a possible
health hazard in Kendall Hall due to
asbestos in the building, Robert
Jankowicz, director of facilities, along
with the New Jersey Department of
Health stressed that there is definitely
no eminent health problem. If there was,
the building would have been closed
immediately.
According to Dr. Marian McLeod,
speech communications and theatre
department chairman, confusion about
the danger of asbestos began when
requests for redecorating and painting
the building were refused on grounds
that painting over the asbestos might
disturb it. This, disturbance could

produce the release of small asbestos
fibers which could possibly cause
cancer.
Because there are areas where the
paint has peeled and the asbestos is raw,
many people feared contact with it
would be dangerous to their health. The
question was raised as to what is the
danger to people around it everyday.
While assuring that the condition is
being carefully evaluated, Jankowicz
emphasizes that there is no immediate
health hazard.
In order to see the practical aspect of
the problem and decide on what can be
done, Jankowicz is working directly with
the Department of Health in evaluating
the problem. The department, along
with running special tests on asbestos,
has set up a training program to educate
the workers on what to do about the
problem.

Cut Class

In the meantime, while the tests are in
process, there is a ban on all painting
and modifications in Kendall Hall in
order that no health hazards will arise
due to disturbance of the asbestos.
While there are no state regulations
concerning this asbestos problem, the
state has suggested that the asbestos be
removed completely instead of painted
over.
Jankowicz said this will be a costly
project and the funding will be left
entirely to the college. This leaves a
funding situation which must be
carefully evaluated.
Jankowicz repeated that the tests are
still in process and nothing can be done
until the results are returned. When the
tests are completed, the problem will be
discussed and a solution will be
decided.

Education
program
wins award
continued from page 3

T raditional

Starlight

Colorado

Classic

Seahawk

Petite

Bouquet

Today's Your Last Chance
Pick your favorite ArtCarved class ring. Cut it out.
Keep it with you for a w hile. Get an idea what it's
like to own the ring that says, " 1 did it!"
Then.have the genuine article fitted by the ArtCarved representative visiting campus today. You'll
have our newest selection of ring styles to choose
from — and a specialist who will make sure the
fit is perfect. Plus, there are some incredible ArtCarved offers to cut the cost of your class ring . . .

CUT your ties with the past during our "Great
Ring Exchange!" Trading your old 10K gold high
school ring for a new ArtCarved college ring could
save y ou as muc h as $8 0.

CUT the cost of a traditional or contemporary
Siladium ring to just $89.95 — a special ArtCarved
"Ring Week" discount up to $20.

CUT a smashing f igure with a women's class r ing
from our exciting new "Designer Diamond Collec
tion."

Any way you cut it, today is the best day to select your ArtCarved class ring!

/IRK71RVED

VcOLLEGE RINGS

. . SYMBOLIZING YOUR ABIL ITY TO ACHIEVE.

Student Center Mas. 10, 11
Deposit required. MasterCharge or VISA accepted.

9:30a.m.-4p.m.
,© ArtCarved College Rings

Educators, "The sophomore pro
fessional experience is a seventeen
semester-hour block which takes place
in an urban school in Trenton, with the
education professors and classroom
teachers functioning as a team."
"The emphases are on how children
learn, helping relationship skills, use of
the media, philosophical analysis of
educational practices and beginning
teaching skills. The students spend four
mornings a week in the school and three
afternoons back on campus," the
proposal said.
"Activities include the collecting of
data on pupil and teacher performance,
attending and responding behaviors,
leading group discussions, projects with
urban students, use of pupil diagnostic
instruments and an exploration of the
local community," the proposal said.
Ollio and Durkin feel that both the
regular program and C.B.T.E. are
equally good. They are just two different
approaches which a student going into
education may choose from. "The
C.B.T.E. program is so good because we
took the understanding of the regular
program and added to it," Durkin said.
Ollio added that "the two programs
compliment each other."

SFB
continued from page 1

programmer" who will provide the
campus community with more
programs than last year.
WTSR, the college radio station, will
receive $2,500 more next year, mainly
for new equipment and for additional
hours requested for its secretary.
Other increases were made for
additional programming by the Pub,
Intramurals and for services provided by
SFB, the Women's Center and the
Student Government Association (SGA)
Legal Services.
Increases in the various budgets were
partially due to an increase in
secretaries' salaries, from $3 to $3.25
per hour.
Appeals will be heard by the SFB for
the next three Monday nights (excluding
March 24). The SGA will then review the
final SFB budgets and will hear from
those organizations that aren't satisfied
with their budgets.
If a conflict cannot be resolved
between the SGA and the SFB, the dean
* of "students will make a final decision.
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Editorials

A question of ethics
Does anybody remember the First Amendment? You know, that part of
the Constitution that guarantees freedom of speech, freedom of religion,
freedom of assembly , and last but certainly not least, freedom of the
press.
In view of two incidents that took place during the past two weeks,
this last freedom, freedom of the press, is of special concern.
First, a student paper in Virginia was banned after it printed articles
critical of the college's administration. Then, as some may have read in
last Thursday's Trenton Times, the president of Mercer County
Community College was considering banning that school's paper
because of a controversial letter to the editor against blacks.
The Virginia paper was reinstated after two days, and the Mercer
County paper did go to press—after the editors decided to omit the letter.
However, the issue still remains that neither of these things should have
occurred in the first place.
Freedom of the press is not a right to be taken lightly; accompanying it
is a very strong obligation to provide a forum of public opinion, usually
through the letters to the editors.
It is not for the editors of a newspaper or the administration of a school,
if the paper happens to be a student publication, to decide whether an
opinion is worthy of print. To make such decisions constitutes
censorship, which has not been and should never be tolerated in the free
press.
There are only three instances which merit editorial intervention; when
a letter is libelous; when a letter is excessively long and must be edited to
space; or when there are many letters taking the same stance on a
particular issue. In these last two instances, it is the e
ditors' responsibility
to be sure the writer's views are presented fairly and accurately.
It is a terrible injustice that student papers become subject to the
censorship of their institutions' administrations; much of their funding
often is controlled by the schools, thereby giving the administrations the
upper hand in controversial matters. Those who take advantage of such
situations, as did the president of MCCC, clearly do not understand the
meaning of the First Ammendment.
The Signal has been fortunate to have been able to freely present the
views of its readers as well as cover controversial issues without
administrative intervention. Be assured that we take the First
Amendment—and the responsibilities that go along with it—seriously.

'Accessible' education?
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If you're a student, and you and your family fall into that nebulous
social stratum called the middle class, don't count on financial aid to put
you through college next year.
The picture for financial aid in the coming year is grim indeed. With
proposed cuts on both the state and federal levels, not only will there be
less money given to those receiving aid, but it will also be more difficult to
qualify for aid. President Ronald Reagan has targeted the Basic Grant
and Guaranteed Student Loan programs for cuts while Governor
Brendan Byrne has decreased recommended appropriations in the
Tuition Aid Grant and Garden State Scholarship programs.
In essence, this marks a new trend, a turning away from the philosophy
that higher education should be accessible to everyone, and, once again
laying the heaviest burden on the middle-class students. It is these
students who do not qualify for enough financial aid, but who do not have
the means to afford a higher education on their own, who might possibly
be denied a higher education.
When legislators tried to justify taking part of our tuition increase to
support the floundering TAG program last fall, they said it would make a
college education accessible to everyone. Yet this is not the case; the
TAG program management was once again bungled, and aid was cut
anyway. Now we find that the state is reaffirming what we knew all along;
that it does not stand behind state-funded higher education. There is
little hope of much support coming from the Reagan administration,
either.
What, then, is the purpose of having "publicly supported" higher
education, as the legislators claim our system is, if the largest sector of
the population may not be able to afford it? Your guess is as good as
mine.
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Wholesale slaughter
To the editor:
This letter is addressed to those who consider themselves intelligent, decent
people, or who would like to so consider themselves. I wish to call your attention
to some acts of wholesale cruelty and butchery committed reqularily on this
campus.
While in high school, and hereatTrenton State College, I have been required to
dissect many animals, from worms to cats, and to vivisect (butcher while still
alive) many frogs and a trout. Being young and weak in high school, I did vivisect
the frogs, as required, however, in General Biology when asked to vivisect a trout,
I refused. My professor gave me some texts to which to refer, so that I could make
up the material I had missed because of my refusal. I ended the course with (at
least) one of the highest grades on the practicum. My performance of that act of
cruelty was obviously very necessary.
Until I saw some pamphlets lying on a cart in the library, I had thought myself
virtually alone in my intense horror at vivisection. I have always been told by my
instructors that a pithed frog can't suffer-maybe-but I doubt that they would like
to be pithed and vivisected. If that trout couldn't feel anything, why did it flap
around in what I can only call terror?
Does cruelty to even "lower" forms of animal life help us obtain a "higher"
education? Obviously not. I can only recall my personal experiences with
vivisection with extreme disgust, nausea, horror and terrible guilt. I can only ask
God to forgive my weakness. No other animal on this earth practices such
butchery, wholesale slaughter and institutionalized cruelty to other life. Dare we
call ourselves the most intelligent, highest form of life on this planet? Do we
presume to call ourselves civilized?
Vivisection is wrong beyond question. Dissection, also, canonly be considered
to be wrong when an animal is killed just so that a student can learn what is readily
available in textbooks. My experience in Biology proved that.
I plead with all of those who wish to consider themselves decent human beings
to take a stand against such outright cruelty. I have been weak long enough and
am at last making a stand. I urge all of you to join me. Laws must be passed to keep
cruel individuals in line. Those who object and keep quiet are as guilty as those
who commit the vicious acts.
Charlotte M. Hilsbos
239 Pearl Street
Trenton, NJ 08609
Persons who wish more information can look up "Animals: Treatment of" in the
pamphlet file.
All who wish may contact me at the above address.

No small thing
To the editor:
In a courtroom in Norristown, Pa., two priests, one nun, and five others are
challenging the very basis upon which our system of law is built.
The common good is the basis of our present system of law.
But eight people are saying that the life-giving movement of the essence of life
(God) within the human body is the only true basis for law. One does not have the
right to tear down and destroy the life-giving movement of the essence of life
(God) within any human being.
Their position has a strong foundation. The life principle (Love God—Love your
neighbor as yourself), as the only true basis for law, is the teaching of Christ. The
life principle states that one must build and fosterthe life-giving movement of the
essence of life (God) within the mind and body of self and others.
The common good as the basis for law gives allowance for the willful
destruction of human life. But the life principle as the basis for law gives no
allowance for the willful destruction of any human life.
The Plowshare eight are standing trial for beating swords into plowshares
(destroying two nuclear warhead cones at a G.E. plant).
If they win their case, the basis of law within human society will be drastically
changed. Give them your help. It is no small thing going on in Norristown, Pa.
Sincerely,
Ray Kalainikas

Don't get bitten
To the editor:
,„
. ,
A.
Jaws II is one way of describing the proposed 9 percent increase in housing.
We survived Jaws I when we were bit by the $100 increase in the middle of the
semester last year. The administration has come up with a fixed increase which is
to supposedly offset the problem of another unexpected increase. This proposed
9 percent increase is equivalent to $195, which means that a present room and
20-meal plan next year may cost you or your parents $2345. This year you paid
$2The breakdown of the $195 for the increase is as follows: rising cost of fuel and
utility programming, special projects (e.g., sidewalks, new lounge furniture
security systems, etc.). This will cost roughly $125 of the $195 The other$70 will
go to salaries, which we (the students) must pay, due tothe fact that we are a selfsustaining operation. There is a possibility that the 9 percent may be scaled
down, but, as of now, this is yet to be seen. Residence Housing Association s
(RHA) basic concerns are to make you aware of Jaws II and solicit feedback
concerning this ever-present financial monster. Together we can stand or divided
we will fall (out of school that is).
We welcome everyone to our next RHA meeting on Wednesday, in Cromwell

lounge at 3 p.m.
Velletta Smith

Concerns or ideas?
To the editor:
I feel that it is my obligation to write The Signal and let the students know that I
have been voted into the Student Government Association (SGA) asaSenatorat
Large. I am a sophomore political science major, and I am on the Government
Relations Committee in the SGA. Some issues that we are dealing with in this
committee are A660, NJSA, and TAG.
If anyone has any concerns or ideas for these or any other issues that may be of
concern to the SGA, please feel free to contact myself or any other SGA member
through our office, 771-2244, at the Student Center.
Sincerely,
Chuck Turi
Senator at Large
Student Government Association

Nesde action quick
To the editor:
I would like to congratulate the Student Government Association (SGA) for
their endorsement of the Nestle Boycott. It is a meaningful action and one that is
needed. The SGA has acted in a highly responsible manner in taking this action.
The Catholic Christian community at Trenton State College endorsed the
Nestle Boycott last semester and is more than willing to cooperate in any future
action that might be taken. I think the next step would be to get the college stores,
food services and vending services to halt marketing all Nestle products on our
campus.
I sincerely hope that the SGA's action does not stop with their endorsement of
the boycott. Someone must take responsibility for resisting unjust and
oppressive systems; the SGA's record indicates that it is one of the best qualified
organizations on campus to do so.
Sincerely,
Paul C. Christian
Catholic Campus Minister

Feature editor open
The position of Feature Editor is open on The Signal Editorial Board. All
Trenton State College undergraduate students are eligible to apply. The Feature
Editor is responsible for coordinating coverage of arts, music and other
entertainment and human interest stories for The Signal. Experience in editing
and writing feature stories is preferred.
If interested, please submit a letter describing your qualifications for the
position of Feature Editor to The Signal, c/o Reighnold Lewis, managing editor.
The letter must be signed and include your name, address and phone number
where we can contact you. Letters are due in The Signal office, Student Center
basemeht, by Wed. March 11 at 5 p.m. Elections will be held the following
Wednesday, March 18, at 3 p.m.
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DON'T KILL THE CHILDREN
You can t ake a way m y f avorite p asttime,
even s et m y h ouse a fire, but th ere's
something I cannot a ccept, and th at's
to hear th e c hildren c ry.
DON'T KILL THE CHILDREN
What wi ll happen t o the fu ture of A merica,
if the c hildren c an't live t o play, w hat
harm c ould a c hild i nstill to ruin y our d ay.
DON'T KILL THE CHILDREN
HEAR M Y C RY
DON'T KILL THE CHILDREN.
Why m ust y ou b ring harm t o the children
did y ou dislike b eing young; d id y our p arents abuse y our lo ve.
Whether m an o r e vil y our d ay i s d oom,
because G od w ill c onquer y ou and
make y our h eart c ry f or lo ve.
DON'T KILL THE CHILDREN
HEAR M Y C RY
DON'T KILL T HE CHILDREN.
Why m ust y ou b reak u p t he fa mily.
DON'T KILL THE CHILDREN-WHY?

Poetiy Corner
IRustration by
Carol Mrtchefl
Courtesy of Utimme Umana La Voz Ocu lta.
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Women's Week doesn't discriminate
BY MARILYN JOYCE

Women are celebrating their lives and
achievements all over the world.
In observance of National Women's
Week, March 8-14, events are being held
throughout the country concerning the
different issues of women's lives.
"It is a uniform attempt to address the
discrimination against women," Maggie
Tripp, author and lecturer on women's
issues, said.
Tripp was the keynote speaker at the
"1990 and Beyond:Women on the Move"
conference in the Student Center
Sunday.

Tripp has recently published a book,
"Woman in the Year 2000," which
includes essays by such feminists as
Gloria Steinem, Bella Abzug and Tripp.
In the book's introduction, Tripp said,
"There is no longer any doubt about it.
We are jn the midst of the greatest
revolution in the history of women. It will
affect how they live, where they live, with
whom they live and what they do with
their lives."
Sunday's conference was part of
Trenton State College's observance of
National Women's Week. Other
programs are planned throughout the
week.
Neil Gaston, professor of business,
will present a lecture on "Personal

Finances," March 10 from 1:30-3:p.m. in
the Women's Center.
"For Men Only" will be conducted by
Bub Kovacs, assistant director of
Student Development Services, on
March 11 from 1:30-3 p.m. in the Student
Center, Room 211.
Marcia Gillespie, former editor of
"Essence" magazine, will give a lecture
on March 11 at 8 p.m. in the Student
Center Multi-Purpose Room.
Other events include a "Women's
Expo," March 12 and 13. Information on
services and information about careers,
counseling, birth control and other
agencies will be displayed in the Student
Center from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The classical films, "Adam's Rib" and
"Guess Who's Coming to Dinner,"

starring Katherine Hepburn, will be
shown in the Rathskellar, March 12,
starting at 7:30 p.m.
Marking the end of the observance will
be "Women in the Rat." Women
musicians will perform in the
Rathskeller, March 13 starting at 8 p.m.
These events are sponsored by
College Union Board's (CUB) Women's
Program Committee, Flicks Com
mittee, Rathskellar Committee, Lectures
Committee and Women's Center, and
are funded by Student Activity Fund
(SAF).
Remember, these programs are not
for women only. Because of this week's
observance, perhaps, better working
relationships will develop between men
and women.

Take a 'Tripp': Women in the future
BY CHRIS VOTA

"Women and men will be more
deliberate about making a commitment,
whether that commitment is a single
night in bed, or living together, or
marriage—because they both will have
more to offer and more to lose."
That was one of the more positive
predictions given by Maggie Tripp,
keynote speaker for "1990 and Beyond:
Women on the Move." The conference,
held Sunday afternoon (International
Women's Day) began Trenton State
College's events for Women's Week.
Tripp, an author and lecturer, edited
"Women in the Year 2000," a futuristic
account of the sexes by such women as
Gloria Steinem and Bella Abzug. So
optimistic is the foreseeable future, the
futurist said, even the conservative
administrative policies of President
Ronald Reagan will not stop women
from gaining equality.
"Mr. Reagan can do something,
possibly, about the economic agenda,"
she said, "but I can tell you right here,
that unless he changes. .. on the moral
issues in this country, I think he's going
to run into some very serious problems."
At various points in her speech, Tripp
would hold up a pocket calculator to
ficticiously demonstrate the changes in
time she proposed: past, present and
future. Sometimes it became
humorously confusing as the time
traveller darted back and forth in her
story of women, ending with projections
of what women and the world would be
like in the 21st century.
The first time leap was ten years
ahead, and Tripp said by that time many
women will "have done quite well." She
predicted, by that time, women will have
penetrated such now-exclusive
positions of corporate vice-president,
college president, and more.
"As of 1991, 92 percent of you will
have been married at least once, 58
percent of you will have been divorced at
least once—some of you don't want to
get married at all—and others can't quite
remember the name of their second
husband," Tripp said, "but there is a
common denominator for almost all of
you."
"You remember Virginia Woolf asking
for "a room of one's own"~your
generation has reached beyond this to
demand a life of one's own," she said.
"You've demanded the right to be what
one can be, to do what one is capable of
doing—and this road, rather than being
defined only by one's education, one s
religion, one's man or one's children—is
truly the biggest woman's story of all
time."
Going back in time, Tripp said that
until 1970, the role of American women
was basically "sex role expectation,

which meant they were confined to the
home, raising children. She said
although women gained voting rights in
1920, society's "sexpectation" of
women was "playing the good wife."
Little improvement toward equality
was made according to Tripp, until the
'60s and '70s: "two decades that
changed a thousand years of rigid roles,
two decades when incredible things
happened to make it possible for a
woman to have a life of one's own—and
to break the spell of the feminine
mystique."
Tripp said under President John
Kennedy a commission chaired by
Eleanor Roosevelt concluded that laws
were needed to protect women from
discrimination—one of the first
statements of this kind made by the
establishment. Another significant
change in this time was the beginning of
women's groups, the most popular
today being the National Organization
of Women (NOW).
Returning to 1991, Tripp said
technological advancements in the '80s
would render housework obsolete.
Predicting machines would handle food
preparation and laundry, along with
medicine increasing the average
woman's life span to over 90 years. She
said there would be little need for
anyone to look after a house for most of
her life.
Another factor contributing to getting
women out of the home is economics,
Tripp said. Because of inflation, many
women have had to work to provide an
income supplementary to their
husbands' incomes.
Tripp feels that the present situation
for women in relation to men is better
than it has ever been. She feels that if not
all men have stopped believing women
to be inferior, at least it will prevail
among those "who are alive and well by
the year 2000."
However, there are many problems
confronting women in the '80s, Tripp
said. For instance, pay for working
women now averages about 60 percent
of what men make.
Despite laws guaranteeing equal pay
and employment, some dating back to
the '60s, Tripp said they were not being
enforced as long as men control
government. However, since the
Democratic National Conventation in
1976, even that is beginning to change.
"Women activists from all parts of the
country who had gotten themselves
elected as delegates, put issues of
importance to women in the party
platform," Tripp said. "As a result,
women were put on important
committees, women were seen on
national television speaking out for
women's equality and many bright
women got the political training and
access that latter got them into political
of{ice—and men began -to listen.!'.

Sinoo
onZ'Move" cTnZ^cXnJay^ **
Tripp sees a future where more
women will gain political office—even
break into the very high levels of power.
While this will be due in part to more
women having the knowledge needed to
make it in politics, they will be backed by
organized fund-raising groups like the
Women's Political Caucus.
The future will also have women
making significant gains in sports and
the arts, according to Tripp. More
importantly, they will also be getting the
exposure men enjoy in those fields.
Then Tripp described the year 2001.
Women will be independent because
they will have been raised to think
independently and every known
occupation will have at least one woman
in it—possibly even the Presidency.
"And if we don't- actually have a

Staff p hoto by Annmarie Russo
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people will accept the possibility as a
reality."
Heavy work in the 21 st century will be
done by robots, Tripp said. Also, more
people will be working at home with the
mass installation of computer terminals.
"Some of you may find my predictions
a little surprising," Tripp said earlier.
She said when the book was published
in 1974, she had thought of "toning
down" some of the predictions made by
the 26 contributing authors, but she let
them go unchnged.
Recently, Tripp read an advance copy
of the revised edition, she said, "and to
my surprise, .most of the predictions that
seemed shocking to me in 1974 seem
inevitable now-and some of the things
that our group forecasted for the year
2000 have practically come true in 1980.
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THIS WEEK A
TUESDAY
MARCH 10

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 11

3:15 p.m., Student Ctr., Rm. 211 "Management By Objectives", (Spring
Leadership Training Series). This
session will address the how-to of
establishing goals and objectives for
your groups in a simple, useful, and fun
manner. Presentors Bub Kovacs & Mark
Loyer.

9:25 a.m., Holman Hall, rm. 120 - ROTC
class.

4:30 p.m.. Packer Hall, Dance Studio ORCHESIS, the Modern Dance Club
welcomes new members and beginners
to its sessions.
7:00 p.m., Recreation Ctr. - Phi Epsilon
Kappa 1st annual racquetball
tournament.
7:30 p.m., Chapel - TSC CHI ALPHA
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP meets for
fellowship, singing, and sharing with*
each other. We welcome visitors.
8:00 p.m., Rathskeller - Tony DeNicola's
JASS NIGHT. Proof of age and TSC ID
required.
8:00 p.m., Kendall Hall - "PIPPIN". A
musical comedy about King
Charlemagne's son's quest for
excitement. Subscription tickets freepick up Feb. 24 - March 3. Gen'l
admission sale March 4-10. Students
$2, faculty and staff $3, gen'l admission
$4.

1:30 p.m., Student Ctr., rm 211 - "FOR
MEN ONLY." Presenter: Bub Kovacs.
2.00 p.m., Chapel - Protestant
Fellowship; everyone welcome
3:00 p.m., Cromwell Main LoungeResidence Hall Association has weekly
meetings every Wednesday at 3 p.m. in
the Cromwell Main Lounge.

3:00 p.m., Crowell Hall, rm 203 - The
Austin C. Apgar Society will meet this
week.

3:00 p.m., Holman Hall, rm 204 - ROTC
class.
3:00 p.m., Educ. Bldg., rm 223 Important Earth Club meeting. Details of
Spring Trip and the out come of fund
raiser will be discussed. T-Shirts might
also be in. Everyone, please try to
attend.
3:00 p.m., Cromwell Main LoungeResidence Hall Association has weekly
meetings every Wednesday at 3 p.m. in
the Cromwell Main Lounge.

3:00 p.m., Student Ctr., rm 209 Commuter's Alliance Meeting. Topics to
be discussed: Primer & Spring Week.
Come, bring your ideas. Make new
friends. If you are commuting to and
from the college then this club isforyou!

6:00 p.m., Kendall Hall, Green Room The 2nd Play Reading-Coffee House will
meet from 6-8. We will be reading "The
Real Inspector Hound", a comedy by
Tom Stoppard. Everyone is welcome
This meeting is open to all, not only to
Theater Majors.

3:00 p.m., Educ. Bldg., rm 349 - There
will be a planning meeting for all those
who wish to participate in the March
14th Friendship Day. All are invited to
attend.

7:00 p.m., Recreation Ctr. Phi Epsilon
Kappa 1st annual RACQUETBALL
TOURNAMENT.

3:00 p.m., Crowell Hall, rm 103 - The
Outing Club will be meeting to discuss
upcoming trips; five day trip in the
Adirondacks during Spring Break and
the Kayaking trip down the Lehigh, last
weekend in April or the second weekend
in May. New members are welcome to
attend.

3:15 p.m., Student Ctr., rm 205 American Criminal Justice Association
will meet. Sign up for the Washington
D.C. trip. The cost is $50.00. All are
welcome to attend.
3:15 p.m., Recreation Ctr., Conf. rm. Umpire Clinic for softball.
3:15 p.m., Student Ctr., rm 202 - S.G.A.
meets. Topics to be discussed: Student
Activities budget, library-access for
handicapped, A660, elections.
3:15 p.m., Chapel - Christian Prayer. For
more info call 882-7562.

8:00 p.m., Student Ctr. - In honor of
National Women's Week, the Lecture
Committee is sponsoring Marcia
Gillespie: "Where are Black People and
Women Going These Days". Tickets50«
w/TSC ID, $1 w/o.
9:00 p.m., Rathskeller - Val DeAngelis.
Proof of age & TSC ID required.

THURSDAY
MARCH 12
10:00 a.m., Student Ctr., Main Lounge"WOMEN'S EXPO", a display of
services and info on careers,
counseling, birth control, and other
agencies...
1:30 p.m., Green Hall, rm 3 (Women's
Ctr) - A panel of women moving up in
their careers will discuss strategies and
challenges. The panel will include
students, faculty, and staff.

Announc
MARCH

1981
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FOR SENIORS

(SIGN-UP PERIOD BEGINS: MONDAY
OF WEEK PRECEDING DATE OF
INTERVIEWS)
Monday March 16
AETNA LIFE & CASUALTY
Positions: Claim Representative,
Safety Engineer,, Premium Auditor,
Bond Representative
Majors: Liberal Arts
Tuesday March 17
FIRST JERSEY SECURITIES
Positions: Stockbroker Trainee
Majors: Business Administration
Liberal Arts
Tueaday March 17
GENERAL TELEPHONE ELECTRON
ICS
Positions: Engineers
Majors: EET ,MET, IET, Computer
Science
Wednesday March 18
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
Positions: Accounting, Auditing,
Systems, Tax Division
Majors: Accounting, Finance,
Economics, Business Adm,
Math/Computer Science, L.A.
Wednesday March 18
SPERRY
Positions: Field Engineers
Majors: EET

Thursday March 19
METROPOLITAN LIFE
Positions: Sales
Majors: All Majors
Thursday March 19
N.J. HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY
Positions: Auditing, Mech.
Engineering, Management Analyst,
Management Analyst, Mgmt.
Representative
Majors: MET., Business Admin.,
Accounting

NOTE: Seniors must attend a
RESUME/INTERVIEW WORKSHOP
and have resume approved before
signing up for interviews. Sign-ups are
first come first serve basis.
May '81 Graduates
Applications for Bachelors degree and
cap and gown are past due. If you have
not applied, you must do so immediately
in Academic Advisement, 106-Green
Hall, if you wish to receive your diploma
at commencement.

STUDENT LEADER OF THE YEAR
Outstanding Student Leader of the Year
award applications are available in the
Leadership Methods Committee
mailbox. Applications are due,
Thursday, March 19. The award is given
to the student showing superior
leadership qualities throughout the

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
Applications are being accepted for two
scholarships to be given by the Fashion
Group of Philadelphia. Deadline for
submission of application is April 1,
1981. Further info and applications are
available in the Financial Aid Office or
the Art Department.

NATIONAL WOMEN'S WEEK
MARCH 8- 13
Wednesday, March 11
"FOR MEN ONLY" by Bub KovacsGroup Student Development
Services, Student Ctr., rm 211.
Time: 1:30 - 3:00 p.m.

POLISH UNIV. CLUB SCHOLARSHIPS!

"MARCIA GILLESPIE LECTURE"
former editor of ESSENCmagazine...Student Ctr, BultiPurpose Room.
Time: 8:00 p.m.

The POLISH UNIVERSITY CLUB of
New Jersey is offering 6 SCHOLAR
SHIPS to deserving college students
this year. Applicants must be of Polish
descent and a resident of the State of
New Jersey. Further information and
applications are available in the
Financial Aid Office. Deadline for filing
application is April 15th.

Thursday, March 12
.
"WOMEN'S EXPO" a display
services and information on careers,
counseling, birth control, and otne
agencies... Student Center, Ma:
Lounge
TIME: 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

ST. PATTY'S DAY
Spend St. Patty's Day in N.Y. City. The
bus leaves TSC at 11:00 a.m., and
returns somewhere around 7:00 p.m..
Approximate cost: $5 (subject to
change). Tickets are now on sale at the
Info desk in the Student Center.

WHO'S WHO?
Applications for Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities and
Colleges are available in the Student
Activities Office. Applications to be
returned no later than March 20.

"WOMEN ON THE MOVE" - PABJ "
Panel Discussion...Women s L.
Green "Hall
TIME: 1:30 - 3:00 p.m.
"ADAMS'S RIB" & "GUE^ WHO 5
COMING TO DINNER'. Class
films with Katherine HepburmRathskeller - 50C w/TSC ID & $ 9
TIME: 7:30 p.m.
Friday, March 13
. „,,ps
"WOMEN'S E X P O " . ..continues
Student Center, Main Lounge
TIME: 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
"WOMEN IN THE RAT"...music by
u/nmpn - Rathskpller. 50C W TSL
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Locals 'band' together in benefit concert
BY KURT SCHRIEVER

Participation is voluntary. "People
come to us," he said. "They get the

mif c^i10 W°,rk 0n a 900d sta9e with a
Six-year-old Gregory Gately became
full-scale professional sound and liqht
the shortest rhythm guitarist that the
system instead of a club scene."
stage at Kendall Hall is likely to see for
The show began at 8 p.m. with Blue
some time.
Eyes, a gutsy little rock bank that
Gregory appeared with the band Blue
generally
plays in Pennsylvania and
Eyes during Joe's Jam IV, a benefit
boasts some impressive loca
concert for the New Jersey State
credentials.
Organization for Cystic Fibrosis.
Lead guitarist Bobby Lenti once
Sam the Band, Neighbors & Alliesand
performed with Johnny's Dance Band
Paul Plumeri, all area-based artists, also
and drummer Andy Haley has played
performed last Tuesday night at the
with the A's. Asked for further
concert, which was attended by 50
background,
Haley said, "I'm from
people.
Lithuania. We're all from Lithuania "*
Gregory is luckier than many of the
The band played a tight bar-band type
children who share his affliction, cystic
of set featuring originals like "Race In
fibrosis. Most of them don't get the
The
Moonlight," and "Fight Back." Lenti
chance to live out their dreams. Their
mugged and bounded around the stage
average life expectancy is only 17 to 18
with a Mickey Rooney "Let's put on a
years.
show!" innocence.
Cystic fibrosis affects the lungs and
Paul Plumeri, Trenton blues artist
digestive tract and is "a disease that
was the next performer. He ripped
comes and goes," according to Robyn
through "Keep To The Highway" and
Gately, Gregory's father and chairman
Everyday I've Got The Blues" with an
of the board of Joe's Sound and Salami
incredible guitar performance, but with
Company, the Trenton corporation that
vocals were not nearly as impressive
staged the concert.
Plumeri was followed by Neighbors &
"The disease is eventually terminal,"
Allies, a New Wave band that often
he said. "It produces a condition of
performs at CBGB's and the Mudd Club
almost no ability to fight back against in New York City.
Paul Plumeri, Trenton blues artist, performs at the benefit concert.
certain lung diseases. There is a
Opening with "I'm Not Here" and
shortness of breath followed by
moving through "Hurt" and "Don't Take
constant wheezing as the child's lungs
My World," the group displayed a rigid
deteriorate. This deterioration often intensity throughout.
results in pneumonia and death.
Tim McGeary, bassist, at one point
No one survives cystic fibrosis, said
broke into a dance that looked like a
Gately. He pointed out that since the
combination of skating and skippinq
disease was discovered about thirty rope.
a
years ago, no one with it has been
Unfortunately, Neighbors & Allies
known to live past the age of 34.
seemed to run out of both melody and
Gately said that cystic fibrosis is
lyrics about halfway through their set. A
impossible .to predict and difficult to
memorable example was "You Just
detect. In order to produce a child with
Keep Me Going," where the title was
cystic fibrosis, both parents must carry
repeated for what seemed like an
the recessive gene that is responsible for eternity.
the sickness. There's no way to know, he
Sam The Band was billed as the
said, until you have a child that has it.
evening's main attraction and they lived
It's hard to tell if a child has cystic up to all expectations.
fibrosis. According to Gately, doctors
A band composed exclusively of New
often think the child is only asthmatic.
Jerseyans, Sam The Band has been
Children with cystic fibrosis usually together for seven years, with the
look perfectly healthy, said Gately. His exclusion of lead guitarist Ernie White
wife Corrinne, who played master of and drummer Marty Paglione, who are
ceremonies for the evening, said "That's relative newcomers.
what's so sickening."
An instrumental simply titled "STB"
Gregory is Corrinne's child by a got things started with crackling
previous marriage. She can testify to the percussion work by Bernie Dippolitto
terrible effect that a child's affliction can and forceful keyboard playing from Jack
have on the parent.
Lesley.
She found out that the boy had the
Ernie White came out looking a lot like
disease on Christmas Day 1975. The Ian Hunter (who produced their latest
impact of the news didn't really hit her, single, "Dangerous Eyes"), and
she said, until she was driving back from pounced, stalked and snarled his way
Philadelphia after receiving the news. In through "Wild In The Streets," a s ong
the middle of the Walt Whitman bridge, described by Lesley as "sort of a cross
"I had to pull over. I couldn't breathe, I between teen sex and James Dean."
couldn't do anything."
Lesley described a lot of the songs
She then went home to a husband who that way. Before the show, he stated
swore that Gregory wasn't his son. that, "We think of ourselves as
According to Corrinne, he couldn't bear Hemingway-type cats, except we write
Ernie White, lead guitarist of Sam the Band, has been described
the thought that he'd fathered "a really loud and you can dance to what
between teen sex and James Dean."
defective child. I was in hysterics," she we write."
said.
After "Tight Skirts," Sam The Band
Things became a bit easier for her introduced a new composition called
when she married Robyn, who brought "Stop!" which was the climax of their
his own son, Chris, into the family. "He's show. "It's one of our newest cuts. We
a fine husband and a fantastic father," just finished recording it at Jericho
she said.
Sound in Long Island and it could be our
The Gatelys are hoping that further next single," said White.
research will give Gregory and others
They then continued their assault on
like him a chance for a longer and tranquility with "I Wanna Be Your
happier life. Research takes money and Spaceman" and "City Life," which
that's where the Joe's Jam shows come featured hypnotic conga playing by
in.
Dippolito, "Percussion, sex, and James
The first two Jams, in 1978 and 1979, Dean," said Lesley.
were held on behalf of the Trenton
When encore time came around, the
Times' Kiwanis Camp Fund. The 1979 band didn't waste everyone's time by
event raised over a thousand dollars.
hanging out backstage for ten minutes
Last year, the show came to Trenton Ernie White came right back with an
State College to raise money for cystic acoustic guitar to play the intro to a long
fibrosis. "We put on a big extravaganza cover of the Rolling Stones' "You Can't
and nobody came," said Robyn Gately. Always Get What You Want."
Gately said that the show is easy for
Gregory didn't quite get what he
Joe's to do because putting a concert wanted. Because of the low attendence,
together is their job, and the nature of less then $100 was donated to the cystic
their work has put them in close contact fibrosis organization.
with many musicians. The bands have
Those who attended the concert did
"been a tremendous help year after get what they wanted-rock and roll
in Kendall Hail with Neighbors & Allies.
year," Gately said.
good and loud.
Staff p hotos by Frank Arcamone
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Suddenly the sky turned gray...
Staff photos by Ron Lewis , Patty Moloney and Annmarie Russo
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SNOW TOWARD EVENING
Suddenly the sky turned gray,
The day,
Which had been bitter and chill,
Grew soft and still.
Quietly
From some invisible blossoming tree
Millions of petals cool and white
Drifted and blew,
Lifted and flew,
Fell with the falling night.

MELVILLE CANE
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THE SOCIETY FOR
ADVANCEMENT
OF MANAGEMENT

Marc- *,.

Where are Black Worne'
and People
Going these days? f

In honor of
National Women's Week H,,

Presents

Ruth Baur
General Manager
Quakerbridge Mall

The CUB Lecture Committee^
is sponsoring

11

Marcia Gillespie

Wed., March 11, 3:15 p.m.
Student Center room 210

former editor of Essence.

N

Mar. 11

Topics of Discussion

8 p.m.

-Management Training Skills

Student Center 202

-Sales Techniques
-General overview of managing a mall

50* w/ID

$1

w/o

• Refreshments will be served*

M£

inn

Funded by SA

Hurru. Run to the-

Colleqe
Store
ring Sale.
f
t

20Z ofF all regularly priced cloihes
during i:Ke ujeekof Mar 16
Speclol offer one uieek only.
/JO* *-c>X

Mar.ib through Mar.20.

J
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T TRENTON
[p.m., Packer Hall, Dance Studio jtesis, the Modern Dance Club
ks New members and beginners

tp.m., Rec. Ctr„ Wrestling Rm. -TSC
fOCLUB meeting. Experienced and
\ Experienced welcome.

L

ip.m., Recreation Ctr. - Phil Epsilon
1st annual RACQUETBALL
jJRNAMENT.
ipm., Rathskeller - Classic film
B Adam's Rib" & "Guess Who's
ng T o Dinner. 50<t w/TSC ID, $1

9:00 p.m., Rathskeller - Women in the
Rat (for National Women's Week). 50$
w/TSC ID, $1 guest.

SATURDAY
MARCH 14
8:30 a.m., Cromwell Lounge FRIENDSHIP DAY for exceptional
children. Must have attended March
11th meeting to participate.
8:00 p.m., Educ. Bldg., rm 134-Flick"Fists of Fury," 50$ w/TSC ID, $1 w/o.

p.m., Rec. Ctr., Wrestling Rm. SHAL KARATE CLUB meeting. All
ulcome.

FRIDAY
(MARCH 13
am., Student Ctr. Lounge
MEN'S EXPO" ... continues.

10:00 p.m., Phelps Hall - Spring Cabaret
sponsored by the Zeta Sigma Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sororitv. Live
entertainment by "Conversion." Tickets
$5 in advance, more at the door. Tickets
may be purchased from any sorority
member.

-

SUNDAY
MARCH 15
12:30 p.m., Cromwell Main Lounge Catholic Mass.
2:00 p.m., Bray Recital Hall - The Music
Department presents a Master Piano
Workshop with Karl Ulrich Schnabel,
pianist. $10 general admission, $5 TSC
students. Call 771-2511 for details of
special reduced rates for registering for
both sessions.
7:00 p.m., Chapel - Catholic Mass.
8:00 p.m., Educ. Bldg., rm 134 - Flick "Fists of Fury", 50$ w/TSC ID, $1 w/o.

MONDAY
MARCH 16
7:00 p.m., Rec. Ctr., Wrestling Rm. - TSC
JUDO CLUB meeting. Experienced and
non-experienced welcome.

p.m.. WTSR (91.3), "OTHER
- A look at the place of
nuing Education at Trenton State
B« and in the Community.

8:00 p.m., Kendall Hall - Don McLean
Concert. All tickets from previous shows
will be honored. No refunds will be
given.

s*
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Gail Hooker

8:30 p.m., Rec. Ctr., Wrestling Rm. MALSHAL KARATE CLUB meeting. All
are welcome.
9:00 p.m., Rathskeller - Flick - "Fists of
Fury." Proof of age and TSC D
I required.

TUESDAY
MARCH 17
9:25 a.m., HUB - Returning Students
Seminar - DEVELOPING STUDY
SKILLS. Leader: Dorothy Minkoff.
11:00 a.m., Student Ctr. - Bus leaves for
N.Y.C.for St. Patty's Day Celebration.
Returns approximately 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m., Chapel - TSC CHI ALPHA
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP meets for
fellowship, singing, and sharing with
each other. We welcome visitors.
8:00 p.m., Rathskeller - Tony DeNicola's
JAZZ NIGHT. Proof of age and TSC ID
required.
8:15 p.m., Kendal Hall (Open Stage) "The Coming of Age", a student written
and ptoduced play by Carolyn Arnister.
For more information read announce
ment section below.

ments
BURNING STUDENTS SEMINARS

FRIENDSHIP DAY

|t>nj will concentrate ondeveloping
skills identified by the participants
jteeded by students who are
bing college after a period in nonfcmic environments.
VES March 17 - April 9
ME. 9:25 - 10:40 a.m.
FKDER: Dor othy Minkoff
TFCCE THE HUB (CPAD)

The March 14 Friendship Day will begin
at 8:30 and last until 3:30 p.m., in the
Cromwell Lounge. The day consists of
working with exceptional children as a
counselor and participating in music,
games, and activities, and arts, and
crafts. If anyone is interested in
volunteering as a counselor - please
sign up in the Special Education Office 3rd floor
Education Building. In
addition, attend the planning meeting
on March 11th in room 349, Education
Building at 3:00 p.m.. Everyone is n
i vited
to attend!

I WANTED: TUTORS - 1981-82
ACADEMIC YEAR

,^-tions may be obtained from the
Pary at the HUB building, Monday P 3 30-4:30 o r call ext. 2575,2576.

*0WEN'S & MEN'S SOFTBALL
Tfcarps are available at the Rec. Ctr.
fee of $10 must accompany the
.' carp All TSC students, faculty,
x*aff are elibible (Exceptions: see
Guideline pg 5). For more infor
*«2223 or 2389.

SUMMER

Attention Seniors: Education Majors
Teaching Positions:
St. Croix, Virgin Islands - All grades

The Conference Center at Tronton State
is currently recruiting qualified
applicants for the 1981 Summer
Conference Program. Openings
include: Marketing Representatives (2),
Residence Conference Coordinator (1)
Assistant Residence Conference
Coordinator (1), Conference Hosts (10).
All positions are available for CO-OP
credit. Preference will be given to
applicants planning to combine work
with a CO-OP experience. Application
materials, and complete job
descriptions may be picked up in the
CO-OP office.

Houston Independent School System,
Houston, Texas - All Grades
Los Angles County, Los Angles,Calif
ornia - All Grades
Baltimore County Schools, Baltimore
Maryland - Baltimore City Schools
SUMMER JOBS

-*:etient opportunity awaits you at
tenter for Personal and Academic
•cement. Strengthen your resume
Wnhance your future employment
Piai. Qualifications:
iOnstrated competence in tutoring
•ty to communicate ideas
Bhuly.
fcness to work 12-15 hours per

EDUCATION MAJORS - TEACHING
POSITION: OUT OF STATE

Underclassmen Summer jobs - Summer
Camps - Girl Scouts - We have a
complete book which is now bulging at
the seams with summer jobs. Contact
Career Planning & Placement for
application materials & information,
room 109 - Green Hall.
WOMEN'S STUDIES RECEPTION
Women's Studies Reception - March 18
(4:00 - 6:00 p.m.) in the Women's Center,
Room 3, Green Hall. Meet Women's
Studies faculty and students, learn
about courses and Women's Studies
Minor, socialize. Refreshments.

NEW JERSEY CAREER AWARENESS
DAY
New Jersey Career Awareness Day has
been rescheduled for April 14.

CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT
SENIORS: Career Planning &
Placement has audio cassettes on
resume writing, interviewing skills, and
your first job, which may be borrowed
for up to two days. If interested just stop
in and ask, room 109, Green Hall.
SENIORS: Wednesday March 11, a
workshop entitled "Your First Job" is
being presented. This workshop will
offer some keen insight as to what you
may expect when you enter the "world
of work." Sign-ups - Green Hall,
Room 109.

OPENINGS/CONFERENCE
CENTER

"THE COMING OF AGE"
On March 17, 18, and 19, the Speech,
Communication and Theatre Dept
proudly presents,"THE COMING OF
AGE", a student written and produced
play by Caroly Arnister, a sophoiyiore.
The play deals with a niteclub singer's
decision whether to go for the big time
or not. The Theatre Department of
Trenton State will attempt to put on
other student plays in the future. All are
invited to attend and experienc first
hand. Admission is free.

V
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Pippin's got magic to do
Music and magic for you.
"Pippin," the dazzling Tony Awardwinning musical comedy will be on
stage at Trenton State College on Tues.,
March 10. Presented by Daedalus
Productions of New York City, the show
will begin at 8 p.m. in Kendall Hall.

Susan Jones, David Anderson and Wendy Coates (left to right) rehearsing a sc ene of
domestic bliss from the famed musical "Pippin." The play is being presented by Daedalus
Productions of New York in Kendall Hall tonight.

"Pippin" tells the story of Emperot
Charlemagne's son and his frenzied
quest for a life of total excitement.
Enticed by a sleek and stylish song-anddance man, the young Pippin plunges
into a maze of court intrigue, sensual
pleasure and bloody battles. He finally
makes a successful bid for his father's
crown and a chance for a death so
spectacular that his name will live
forever.
Pippin's progress is told through
razzmatazz dance numbers and the
show-stopping songs of Stephen
Schwartz, also composer of the musical
"Godspell." Bob Fosse's staging and
choreography for the show have been

critically acclaimed as " a breatht;.•.
display of wit, wizardry, and thea
sleight of hand."
Daedulus Productions is ore
America's leading touring troi
having received acclaim for s
presentations of "Dracula, The Dia
A Madman" and "Lovers and C *e
Strangers." Now in its seventh Daedalus most recently toured wit--Royal Shakespeare Company's "$, a
Plath" and the New York corned,
"Vanities."
The production is part of the Co v
Union Board's (CUB) Committee or •
Performing Arts Series.
Tickets for the one-ever :
performance on March 10 are $5 for • general public, $3 fo r faculty, stat*.
alumni and $2 for students wit"
subscriptions. They may be pureat the information booth in the cone;- s
Student Center. For further detai s
the CUB office at (6 09) 771-2467

The pleasure of living
with originials
A collection of original paintings and
lithographs, valued at $20,000, has
recently been donated to the Trenton
State College Art Department.
Dr. Howard Goldstein, art department
chairperson, said the college was
selected to receive these gifts because
of the department's highly regarded
academic and exhibition programs and
because of the well-recognized
reputation of its growing art collection.
The works were acquired through the
efforts of art faculty member Bruce
Rigby and Dr. Goldstein.
Through the Princeton Gallery of Fine
Arts, the college received "Baroque
Majesty" and "Big Red," which were
respectively donated by Martin Charin
and Robert E. Jacoby.

"Baroque Majesty" is a 36"x42"
acrylic painting by Werner Drewes and
"Big Red" is an alcyd resin painting
measuring 64"x76" by Walter Darby
Bannard.
From Jeff Russell and Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Karp of the O.K. Harris Gallery in
New York City, the college received Mr.
Russell's 5'x11' painting "Un/structure
No. 25."
An anonymous donor has given the
college 20 lithographs entitled
"Kingdom of Dreams" by Jacob Landau.
Dr. Goldstein reports that all of these
works will be displayed in public
locations on campus to provide "the
college corhmunity with the pleasure of
living with original works of art."

Nino's Pizza Parkside Ave.
is under
New Management

Dr. Howard Goldstein, art department chairperson (right), and art faculty
Rigby examine donated lithographs from the 20-piece series entitled "Kin9d°!n 0 ^
by Jacob Landau. Behind them is another donation, "Big Red," a 64 x7b »•
painting by Walter Darby Bannard.

International House of Pancake;
Restaurant Presents

|
|

This W eek
Large Pie *4
Medium Pie $3.50
Free Delivery
25* off all sandwiches
Offer good Mar. 3-17

882- 2880

Special This Week !
(Expires Mar. 17)

Veal Parmesian Dinner
2 for $6.59
|
I

This coupon must be
handed in for Special,

!
i

I
I

|
i

i
i
Parkway and Lexington ^veS"
Trenton (opposite Ewing High Schoo

Sun.-Thurs. 7a.m.-12p.m.
Fri.-Sat. OPEN 24 HOURS
Tel. No. 882-9083

—
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Leaky boots and mucky water afoot
BY JEFF CSATARI

One of the ways to learn about the
increasing problem of water pollution is
by getting your feet wet. That's exactly
what s ome people did last week.
The Trenton State College group,
Students For a Better World, walked the
west branch of Shabakunk Creek in
Ewing Township on Sun., March 1.
They were instructed by Guy
Calcerano, the research director for
New Jersey Public Interest Research
Group (PIRG).
Streamwalking is examining the
health of a stream and looking for
sources of pollution," said Calcerano.
In 1972, Congress passed the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act
Amendments which mandated that the
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) establish a program to monitor
and control water pollution. As a result
of the program, a restricting permit is
required before anyone can dump
pollutants in United States' waters
legally.
"Our objective is to help the EPA ahd
the New Jersey Department of

Environmental Protection (DEP) to
locate violators of that law by observing,
testing, recording and reporting in the
field," said Calcerno.
PIRG sponsored this streamwalking
introduction in hopes of establishing
more "eyes in the field" to assist the
understaffed EPA and DEP.
The first discovery students made,
beside that their boots leaked, was that
the stream bottom was "mucky."
Calcerano pointed out that a year ago
when the stream was last checked, the
bottom was rocky and supported mgny
crayfish. "Because of all the
construction on the flood plain, erosion
brought silt in to cover the stream bed
and destroy the crayfish habitat," he
said.
On their trek upstream, the group
found such problems as stream en
croachments, dumping, and industrial
and municipal discharges. All of these
problem sources were plotted on a map
of the stream and pH and water
temperature tests were taken
periodically.
The pH reading of Shabakunk Creek
for that day was near 7.5. A good pH
reading is between 6.0 and 9.0,
according to Calcerano.

Jim Rabbitt, vice president of the
Earth Club who noticed quite a few
minnows in the stream said, "their
presence must indicate the stream is not
beyond hope."
"PIRG people have walked
Shabakunk Creek several times before
and were successful in exposing many
of the major polluters, but the stream
still has problems," Calcerano said,
pointing to a landfill site exposed by
erosion.
The streamwalkers found traces of
one of those major polluters at a sewer
pipe opening under the Spruce Street
Bridge. The water coming out of the pipe
had a pH of 8.5, slightly higher than the
stream's average pH and the pipe had a
chalky precipitate coating its sides.
The precipitate was the remains of
grinding waste from a ceramic company
up the street that discharged the lime
base material directly into the sewer last
year.
"When PIRG informed the DEP of the
11.0 pH discharge and the illegal
tapping of the sewer, the company was
required to dispose of the waste
elsewhere," Calcerano said.
The "elsewhere" turned out to be a pit
enclosed by a retaining wall in the
company's backyard. "During a

rainstorm the water leaches through
that mound of gunk, out the holes in the
retaining wall, down the street, and into
the storm drain," Calcerano noted.
Concern grew among the novice
streamwalkers as their walk revealed
more stream encroachments and finally
a pipe that showed signs of a recent
sludge-type discharge. "This is awful,"
said one Mercer County Club member,
I can't believe they can get away with
this."
"They don't have to get away with it.
The purpose of this field trip was to show
that you can do something to stop water
pollution," answered Calcerano.
Calcerano urged both groups to join
in a special program to monitor the
"Dirty Dozen."
The "Dirty Dozen" are the 12 worst
polluting industries in Mercer County.
They would be watched periodically
each week for illegal discharging of
pollutants.
President of the Earth Club, Tom
LaBanca, said the organization would
be glad to participate in this program.
LaBanca often found Shabakunk
Creek rising over the top of his hip
boots. He added, "Although the water
was kind of cold, the trip was well worth
our time. We really learned quite a bit."

Staff photos by Jeff Csatari

Above: Guy Calcerano, research director for PIRG, points to a run-off pipe from the distant
building.
On right: Tom LaBanca, Earth Club president (center), helps another student test the
stream's pH.

S.G.A. MEETS

Attention Males

When: Wed., Mar. 11
Where: Student Center
Room 202
Time: 3 :15
A660
Library
access
fo
r
handicapped
Topics to be

Student activities budget

discussed:
i '

sGdDsmir
$100.00 per month

Female Programs
Also Available

Join Our
Plasma P rogram
Somerset Laboratoratories, Inc.
941 Whitehoise, Mercenrille Rd.
Trenton , N.J. Phone 585- 8600
Mon.-Fri. 9 :00 a.m. • 5.00

ELECTIONSj « * »
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Spring Week
just over
the rainbow
BY COLLEEN SWARTZ
They're planning a rainbow ride to
find the crock of golden fun.
"It may not seem like spring," Kevin
Miller, a Spring Week assistant
chairperson said, "but the committee is
working hard on planning this year's
program."
"Come Take A Rainbow Ride" is this
year's theme. Spring Week is sponsored
by the College Union Board (CUB) and
will be held April 27 through May 3.
"Over the past years, campus groups
and organizations have had great
success in sponsoring programs during
Spring Week," Miller said. He stressed
that all programs must be submitted to
the committee by March 11.
Among the activities already planned
is "Martha Brings it Back," a frisbee
exhibition by dogs and their masters.
The program will be held outside
between class periods.
"The Faculty Foolies," starring
Trenton State College faculty members
in their version of the "Gong Show" will
be presented in Kendall Hall.
Admissions proceeds will go into the
scholarship fund.
A dessert theatre, Neil Simon's "Plaza
Suite," will be presented by CUB
Committee of the Performing Arts.
The simultaneous celebrations of
Spring Weekend, Alumni Day and the
formal observance of the college's 125th
anniversary, will be Sat., May 2.
Prospective Trenton State students
and alumni have been invited to attend a
variety of activities for the grand finale of
Spring Week. Included in these activities
are an outdoor art exhibit and special
department probrams.
Fireworks over the lake and a "Happy
Birthday TSC" party in the Student
Center will close the weekend
celebration.
The committee welcomes the help
from interested students. Meetings are
held Sunday nights at 8:30 p.m. in the
Student Center, Room 202.

There's no excuse
Not to relax and get loose
And let us take you for a
Rainbow Ride
It's been a lo ng hard day,
But now it's time to play,
'Cause we've got it all planned;
We're gonna strike up the band;
We're gonna take you for a
Rainbow Ride.
Charlie Daniels
c 1978

TRANSPORT ATTENDANT
Part time daysEvery other weekend
Contact Personnel Office

(609) 734-4582

March 10, 19
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¥ 100% Cotton
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SKI COATS
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COSTS
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ROYALTY WARM-UPS
Nary/White Trim
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ALL PURPOSE

SHORTS
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Free Transfer With Any

SHIRT PURCHASE
IN OUR T-SHIRT SHOP
Good thru March 31, 1981

THE MEDICAL CENTER
AT PRINCETON, NJ
Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

LACK WELLS

HOME CENTER

"• l»*m. OLDEN AVE. 882*1223. Hours: MM,
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Musical 'Racquet'
appearance last year in the Rat,
performing in a variety show. Since that
time, Racquet has returned to perform at
the Rat three times.

BYMELISSA ZIEMBA
"Ask me my story, I'll tell you a lie. I'm
a d usty old cowboy, I'll jive till I die." A
mellow blend of southern rock was
performed by Cardon Racquet and
Friends Thursday evening in the
Rathskellar.

Staff photc^by Melissa Ziemba

Thursday^ight ^

F"6ndS performed ,or the

snow-bound crowd at the Rathskeller

Racquet opened the first set as a solo
guitarist. The selections ranged from
The New Riders of the Purple Sage to
James Taylorto Crosby, Stills, Nash and
Young. He performed songs such as
"She's No Angel," "Helpless," and
"Sister Golden Hair." Racquet was
joined in the later set by fellow
bandmembers Bryan Peterzak on
electric guitarand Rick Caleja on drums.
With six years of guitar playing to his
credit, Racquet made his first

Racquet is a sophomore speech
communications major, but his
ambitions lean toward a musical career.
I'd like to be a musician, you meet a lot of
people." But he admits, "You meet a lot
of strange people too." In addition to
playing guitar, Racquet also composes
songs. He performed one of his
compositions titled "Cowboy Song."
Playing at the Rat appeals to Racquet.
The selection of mellow music blends
with the relaxed atmosphere of the Rat.
Racquet enjoys his music and
performing. "I'd like to play here as
much as I can," he said.

Don't know why starless sky?
BY PERCIVAL C. KEITH IV
•He got us again! People say He
doesn't have a sense of humor, but look
at this weather.
In February, He gives us two weeks of
beautiful spring weather. High in the
60's and clear, sunny skies! I even went
out to Ralph Stover and climbed rocks
and went swimmin' in a big natural pool.
I,saw people actually smiling, and just
plain feeling good. In February!
March. Waves of Frozen Death come
rolling over the hills, blanketing the
terrain in a shroud of lifeless white.
Winter's lion let loose a terrible roar,
his breath freezing all it touched.
I call that a pretty dry sense of humor,
folks. I can just see Him chuckling away
at us.
"Boy, I got 'em that time, Hah, Hah,
Hah! Martiva, look at that! Here they
thought it was spring already!

opinion
They .drink and smoke and debauch
all winter and now they want nice
weather on top? Feh! They should be
happy I'm not really mad! But I got'em
boy!"
O.K. kiddies, if He wants to play ruff,
we dig in. And if my holiday binge is any
indicator, we may be in for a nasty
stretch of road.
I ride a motorcycle year 'round so I
can get over, thru, or around most road
conditions, but you unbalanced folk
with cars may have a few problems.
Buy motorcycles or learn to use a
dogsled. Cars are simply not suited for
Act-of-God Weather Attacks. They
crunch too easy.
In order to prepare your psyche for the
impending trauma, go see some old

CUB/PUB Productions
Presents

.qTF.eFo
EQ-UIP/AENT
ie.ECEIVEE.5/5PEAt6e.e6

Southern Rock
Weekend
Thurs., Fri., and Sat. Mar. 12,13,14

"Uncle John Band"
•

r

documentary footage of the Byrd
expeditions, or perhaps, "Ice Station
Zebra."
Also, it's my experienced opinion that
except when driving, vodka and orange
juice are absolutely essential! Get your
vitamins and numb to the cold all at
once. So stock up. A little bourbon in
your coffee won't hurt either. You'll feel
a lot better when you get to work.
As for having to cope with direct
confrontations with The Weather, try not
to fight it head on. Ignore it. Act like its
not there and it will go away. Wear
Bermuda shorts. Go swimming. Play
golf. Why should a little ice in the bay
stop you from water-skiing? If you're
really lucky, you could get pneumonia
and stay in bed till summer.
The important thing to remember is
this: don't let Him get to you. If He thinks
that its no fun to make us freeze, he'll
stop it and go back to killing commies.
Chin up lads, we'll weather this yet!

v

A - C Secretarial Service

-rUE-N4-n^t3L.e<=,/ tape^.
cassette D&C.W^-«=>
ACCE5>&Oe.lES
ALL AT

/

DISCOUNT PRICES
FOE. /AOEE
C/NI_I_

INFO

-77i-zq4e>

"COME TO THE MOUNTAINS" -

Top s ummer co-ed

camp in Poconos June 26-August 22. Waterfront
(WSI), Drama, Photo a nd Film Making, Canoeing,

Term papers, th©s©s, disertations,
complete professi onal resume service

Cross Country, Sailing, Bike Leader, Nature and
Hiking, Water Ski, At hletics.
Good salary. Call Pine F orest Camp (215) 224-2100

call 396-1616
... i
•-y

r- , > ~

' • • ' • *7*7

or write 110A Benson-East, Jen kintown, PA 19046.
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Pregnant? Need Help?
Call BIRTHRIGHT 771-9505
Birthright Is a counsellng-coordlnatlng
service that offers you caring, confidential
help with your pregnancy. All services
Including PREGNANCY TESTING are
FREE. We are a short walk from campus.

Please call us, we do care.

Trenton State College
Community Orchestra
In a Concert of Strings

Martin LeBeau-Conductor
Robert Trent-Guitar Soloist
Tues., Mar. 17, 8p.m. Holman Lecture Hall
Music By: Janacek, Elgar, Pureed,
Diamond, Vivaldi, Grige

FUNDED BY SA F

Intramural and Recreation
Services Announces
Entries for the following activities are
now open:
1. Floor hockey

X

2. Indoor soccer

March 10,19f

i

Full Scholarships
to Medical School!
You Recieve:

All tuition paid in full to any AAAA or AOA
approved school of medicine or osteopathy.
Reimbursment for all books and fees.
A stripend of $485/month for 10!/2 m onths
per year.
An opportunity for clerkship 45 days per
year for clinical or military indoctrination
experience.
A high quality internship and residency
program.
And More!
SOUND INTERESTING? To f ind out if you qualify,
contact LCDR M ary Ellen Quinn or LT Mark Walker,
Medical Programs, U.S. N avy, 128 North Broad St.,
Philadelphia, PA 19102.
Or Call Collect, (215) 597-9680 or (215) 564-3826.

Intramurals and Recreation
Services
Student Recreation Center
Announces
New Reservation Policies for
Court Reservations Beg inning at
6:30p.m. on Sun., Mar. 29

3. Co-rec volleyball
-4. Outdoor basketball

Team representatives may pick up entry
cards and information sheets at the
Student Recreation Center.
Entry deadline Fri., Mar. 20.

1. Students will now be able to make court
reservations for the following week by calling or
visiting the Recreation Center beginning at
6:30p.m. on Sundays: 6:30 p.m.- Phone in only
7:30p.m.- Walk in/ Phone in
2. Reservations will be able to be made up to an d
including the following Sunday.
3. Limit: (2) Reservations per phone call or visit.
4. Additional reservations; if desired, can be made

Anyone Interested In officiating these programs
should contact John C hofnowskl,
c/o Student Recreation Center.

at anytime during the remainder of the

week.

March 10. 1981
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THE ROBBINS PHARMACY
Xnfroducin^ Saptf

cmw

CRlCKFT

S^uite. or\ KoiaX
Film

*>£••• vfdtfc. u^our

©SlssEirfi
SUBLET

One Bedroom Apt —very large.
15 minutes from campus. $163
includes everything. Beautiful,
clean condition. Sublet until
August. Option to lease. Call
Doris or Karen at 394-9519 or
448-4000 (ext. 538)

in by pit^-up -tiiria^and
tb u3i\l be bacJk in 14 hourf>
or u(ju. do^'t

of
(.2-

p&y.CA/d) pictf-uf

cjtx

ocAi\)crcj

u)eeiter>cM> S

blccKs Oor-fcb o-f Cam p«6 al U*3ht)

Mrs. Rogers,
Welcome home, we all missed
you!
Mr. Rogers and the
neighborhood
Gregg,
Legally, you are mature (21),
but actually you are still a li ttle
kid.
The Alien strikes again

Rotten Kids,
To the couple peeing on Rt.
206. We are examining the urine
you left on the side of th e road.
Turn yourselves in before we
come after y ou.
The Chester Police Dept

Kevin,
I hope you come to my house
for dinner real soon. I'll make you
spaghetti dinner, babe, if you
bring me flowers and candy! I
promise I won't spill beer on your
thinking bone!
Dee

Dee.
Did you ever get caught by the
Chester cops with your pants
down?
Mr Rogers

Dear Kevin,
On boy-you sound tastier
every day. How about me?
One P.

Dee,
You want some Schnapps,
Copper?
Mr. Rogers
Dear Ellen. Stephanie,' Dee Punk
Kern and Patty,
Thank you for playing musical
rooms with me. You're all great
Thank youJane

Di-ANE,
He's coming! He's coming!
Crash!
Next time we mi ght not make it
home! Does it still hurt? I should!
To the Chester Police Dept.,
Eat me raw, it's getting so you
can't pee in public.
Mr. Rogers

2108 Pennington Road

The Conference Center is proud to
announce the following positions
available for Summer 1981

Funded by SAF
Proof of Age
TSC I.D .

kTHE,

:

jl

','.!n.m!.!.i.ui.iil)

required I

Marketing Representative (2)

Mar. 10, Tues. Jazz Night
Residence Con ference Coordinator (1)

Mar. 11, Wed. Val DeAngelis

Conference HOSTS (10)

Mar. 12, Thurs. Classic Film Series

Assistant R esidence Conference Coordinator (1)

Adam's Rib
7:30 p.m.
Guess Who's Coming to Dinner

Mar. 13, Fri. Women in the Rat
All positions are available for Cooperative Education

(National Women's Week)
Mar. 14, Sat. Joanne Goushy

credit.
Preference will be given applicants planning
to combine CO-OP experience with their work.

Mar. 16, Mon. FUCK:
Fists of Fury 9 p.m.

Dr. Bruce E. Brilliantine

CHIROPRACTOR

These positions are live in.

2699 Princeton Pike
Lawrenceville, N. J.

Applications a nd job descriptions are available in the
Cooperative Edu cation Office, Green Hall 122
or in the Group Student Development Services Office

883-2222
\pck. Back Pain and Belated Disorders
W orkm an's Comp.. Personal Injury,
Blue Cross & Blue Shield, Major Medical

|n the Student Center.

Good for one Free Drink
at the world famous
STEAKS

TACOS

Special This W eek
2 Pies for $6

.3282
** M

kV/

Parrot Lounge
Sunrise Blvd. and A-1A
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

Trenton State College Day
on Thurs. t Mar. 26

Prizes & Surprises
Special guest appearances
by famous Trenton^celebrities.
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TRAVEL NOW, PAY LATER!
DON'T MISS SPRING BREAK
Option 1
Option 2

'81

Complete Trip $219.

Complete Trip $209.

(includes all of the above)

(if p ayed in full before Mar. 20)

ARE

A

SPOTS LEFT

FEW
THE

- You pay remaining $119, before July 1. TO

7 nights lodging at the Cabana Motel
located directly on the beach.

Round trip to Daytona $100.

Option 4

Sponsored by CUB Travel.

GS333
Largest Nightclub
In Central New Jersey

White Tiger

Wed.-

Holme

Sign u p in t he Allen Office

249-3266

Happy HOUIJ 8-11 p.m.

The Watch

Thurs.

College Night
F$ee Adm. with College ID

Fri.-

Cat's on a Smoothe Surface

Sat.-

Phantom's Ope$a

,

Happy hour 8-11p.m.

. ,

see the parade!

•shn

«s

rd fa

fid w >

Tampi

tueve
Price - $7.00
(Charter Bus Tr ansportatir

PRINCETON

RECORD E XCHANGE

EM®-KM
BOUGHT* SOLD'TRADED
ROCK • C LASSICAL • O PERA JAIV BIG BANSHOWS • SOUNDTRACKS - P ERSONALITIES
OLDIES • FOLK- BLU ES- DISCO SOUL
COMEDY - C OUNTRY
BEATLES - PR ESLEY
NEW W AVE CUTOUTS R ARITIES c Tc

* EXTENSIVE SE LECTION OF QUALITY
USED & DISCONTINUED R ECORDS
RECORD C OLLECTIONS BOUGHT FO R H IGHEST CASH Pitt5-'
NO QUAN TlTI TOO LA RCEOR T OO SMALL... M0 W i m
Want li sts Welcome'
Please Include Price Offers

Kinderhook

:

trip to New York City and n
yi
1 s,ai

(7 Nights) Date - Tuesday, March 17.
You provide your own transportation. Depart- 9:00 a.m. from
Packer Hall Ci
- You pay $75. before Mar. 20.
Return- 8:00 p.m. to
- You pay remaining $50.before July 1.
Packer Hal l Cii

For more information
call 2580, 1-4 p.m.

Tues.-

4#rot

peed

Disney World option (additional cost). Lodging at the Cabana Motel ONLY

ROUTE 1 North Brunswick

BEACH.

tcachi

You pay remaining $50. before July 1.

All taxes and service charges.

TRIP

jtms y
fhleti
fust
anothi
Last
kit a
Jpnng
feasor
Id a <
j«inn
For
4am t

for the Saint Patrick's Day ^

- You pay $50. before Mar. 20.

Orientation session.

STILL

BUS

DAYTONA

Option 3

Charter Bus Tr ansportation ONLY-

Poolside party.

Sun.-

THERE

ON

- You pay $100. before Mar. 20.

Round trip charter bus

Mar
~unow

Bs*\
TUES. WftL FB-ll-JO-fc
1HURS, . II 3C-9
Sar io s o-6

(609)921-0861

Princeton Retail
20 Nassau Street

Princeton_N J

: March 10, 1981
•
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A

look
back at a spring season to remember

BY TERRANCE J. McCARTY

March rolled in with one of the last
—,» ow stor ms to hit the Trenton area for
s year, and once again the spring
filetes here at Trenton State College
fjst start the preparations for yet
I other spring campaign.
-ast year's season is just a memory,
t..t a new challenge awaits the 1981
i.'ing athletes. Last spring was a
Mson of victories and championships
t 1 a seaso n that saw every team having
i winning record.
-or the women, the women's track
Hm had an impressive 6-3 mark and
_ »# rote the Trenton State record books.
•ishman, now sophomore, Joanne
i • ts went on to national competition
(rd faired excellantly.
he lacrosse team, under the
i aching of Melissa Magee, also had a
N year. The team finished with an
i standing 11-5 regular season mark
|rd went on to Division II national
t ampionships. In the nationals, they
•liced third, which is an outstanding
f fchievement for a Division III school.

The women's tennis team had many
achievements to their record in their
1980 campaign. The team ended with a
12-6 record and finished sixth in the
Middle States championships, second in
the New Jersey championships, and
also ranked seventh in the nation for the
1980 season. As well as the team
achievements, Coach Brenda Campbell
recorded her 100th career victory in ten
years during the team's 1979 fall
campaign.
The women's Softball team was far
from last as they ended their season with
an impressive 30-9-1 record and placed
second in the national Division III
playoffs. June Walker, head softball
coach, also had no seniors on her team
last year, and expects the whole team to
return this year.
Trenton State has only one co-ed
team and that being the archery team.
The team under the direction of Coach
Len Cardinale had a fine year. Bob Cole
paced the team and also competed in
the 1980 national championships.
On the men's side, the baseball team
had a great year under the direction of

Head Coach Gary Hindley. The team
had a record of 23-15 before losing to
Ramapo State College 5-4 in 12 innings
in the conference playoffs. Hindley also
recorded his 100th career win with a
quarter of the season left to play. The
Lions started off hot, but fell towards the
end of the season.
The golf team is also looking fora very
strong year this year. Head Coach Fred
Oshel's team had a fine season last year,
and expects most of his team to return
this year.
The men's tennis team under the
direction of Ed Brink started off slow by
dropping their first two matches, but
then won their last ten to finish with a 102 record. The men's track team had a
fine year also as they took many state
honors and placed third in the'tri-state
championships. John Bayliss, Tom
Krudewig and Jay Hackworth all
represented Rich McCorkle's team in
the national Division III championships.

State College in Maryland. The men's
track team opens their season on March
21 at Temple University in the AllComer's Meet. The golf team opens on
March 30 at William Paterson State
College against William Paterson and
Ramapo State.
The women's softball team opens
their regular season in a doubleheader
at Salisbury State on March 29. The last
team to open in March is the lacrosse
team which opens on March 31 in a
home contest with Swarthmore College.
The women s track team will open on
April 4 at Princeton University in a meet
with Princeton and the University of
Pennsylvania. The women's tennis team
opens on April 7 in a match with St
John's University here at Trenton State
The co-rec archery team will open April
1 in an away match at Ramapo State.
The men's tennis team will open on April
3 away at Kean State College.

In March, five out of the nine spring
sport's teams will kick off their 1981
seasons. The baseball team opens on
March 14 in a doubleheaderat Salisbury

The snow is almost gone, and the
warm weather is ahead, but the question
is if the spring sport's teams can be as
hot as the weather.

,i jLjMriPF"-

Sue Wilson

Staff photo by A ngela Bock

™1
Jjr

'* •

Staff photo by Steve Storm

Paul P atsko

Staff p hoto by J ohn Mitrano

Sandy Strippoli

Walker selected
to NCAA
committee
Dr. June Walker, the Trenton State
College associate athletic director and
softball coach, has been asked to serve
on the first NCAA Softball Committee
which is composed of six Division I,
three Division II and three Division III
coaches and will be formulating
provisions for the first NCAA Softball
Championships tentative schedule for
spring, 1982.
Walker currently serves on the AIAW
Softball Committee and the selection
comes after a recent Trenton State
decision to join the NCAA for women's
sports. She also has been asked to act as
sub-chairperson of the committee.
"We will be starting from scratch since
nothing is currently set," Walker said,
who last year led her Lion softball team
to a second place finish in the AIAW
Division III National Championships.
"We have the unique opportunity to take
what we have found to be the best
characteristics of the AIAW
Championships and combine them with
what has worked for the NCAA in
baseball to come up with the best
possible format for our athletes."
"I'm excited to be involved on the
ground level," claimed an ebullient
Walker. The committee will meet for
three days in June at NCAA
headquarters in Shawnee Mission, Ka„
to consider playing rules, tournament
sites and selection processes.

Trackmen
excel in
championships
BY BRIAN D. ROSENBLATT
On February 22, eight members of the
Trenton State College indoor track
team traveled to Southern Connecticut
State College to compete in the Indoor
Collegiate Track and Field Champion
ships. Teams from Divisions I, II, and III
representing the east coast showed up
for the day's competition.
Of the eight competitors representing
Trenton State, only two had solid place
finishes.
In the 55-meter dash, Ron Maugeri ran
to a strong fourth-place finish against
world class sprinter Ephriem Serette, a
native of Trinidad, of Fairleigh
Dickenson University.
Maugeri, who has already run near
world class times, dashed to a photo
finish with Lewis and Schultz of Adelphi
University in a time of 6.48 seconds
electronically timed, which converts to a
6.24 hand timed. Serette won the event
in a new Collegiate Track and Field
Championship meet record of 6.30
electronically or 6.06 hand timed.
In the men's open 500-meter run,
John Bayliss, Trenton State's only other
place finisher of the day, ran to a fifth
place finish with a time of 3:58.6, which
converts to a 4:16 mile.
Winner of the open 500-meter run was
the 1980 IC4A cross country champion,
and a world class distance runner
Solomon Chebor, with a time of 3:54.5.
Chebor, a native Kenyan, represented
Fairleigh Dickinson University.
Medals were awarded to the top six
finishers in each event.
Coach Rick McCorkle has high hopes
for the qualification of Ron Maugeri and
John Bayliss to the NCAA Division III
National Outdoor Track and Field
Championships, to be held in Cleveland,
Ohio.
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Women's basketball makes final fow
BY MIKE FABEY
While Trenton State College's
wrestling team has been winning
matches and stealing headlines, the
women's basketball team has remained
in the background quickly winning
games and establishing itself as one of
the best teams in the nation.
•
The Lions took a step forward in
proving this statement true when they
upset East Stroudsburg State College in
a grudge match quarter-final regional
game 65-63.
Feme Labati, head basketball coach,
said that the win was a great team effort,
coming back from a 32-25 half-time
defecit. The team reeled off 13 straight
points to start the second half and
"never gave up."
They maintained theircomposureand
tightened up their defense to win the
game and advance in regional play.

Mellany Belcombe led the Lions'
scoring drive with 15 points. Sue Wilson
had 14 and was unbelievable in secondhalf play, delivering clutch baskets for
the Lions when they needed them most.
Labati said that Wilson is usually a
quiet player, but that her experience in
softball regional and national play helps
her handle the pressure.
The Lions' chances looked bleak
when some key players, incuding Candy
Kashak (who had 12 points inthegame),
Dawn Kinghorn and Sue Muller fouled
out. Their bench rose to the occasion,
however, with strong playing from
Becky Walters and Lynn DeNicola.
"Everybody played a great game,"
Labati said.
The win advances the Lions to the
final four of the EAIAW Division III
tournament at Scranton. It is the first
time in 10 years that Trenton State has
made the final four.

The other three teams are Un>
of Scranton, University of F
Johnstown and Elizabethtown
College, who the Lions playFriday-:
at 6 p.m.
Labati said that it should be a
tournament because, "everybody*.,
evenly matched."
Labati also said that the Lio ns n
"going all the way" to become nan
champions. The odds could be agr
her considering the fact thattheD •$.
is the strongest in the nation and
other three teams have beenisnaton
recently.
Then again, they have proi
themselves quite capable of hare t
the odds this season, and they did *"1r
off East Stroudsburg, who had bee-1
regionals 9 out of the last 11 years
It could be that they are too yourj
know better not to win.

Men's tennis team starts to stroke
i

BY STEVE LANG AN
Trenton State College men's tennis
team will be depending on the nucleus
of last season's 10-2 team to recapture
the NJSCAC championship it held a
year ago. Returning for the Lion's from
last year's second-place team are Dave
Blake, junior history major; Chris Harris,
senior mechanical engineering major;
Chris Peterson, sophomore undeclared
major; and Mark Sauter, sophomore
physical education major.
Newcomers trying to find a place on
the team include Gary Cookson, junior;
Pete Cahill, sophomore; and freshmen
Brian Peters and Dave Siegrist. Also
vying for a spot will be John Moetz,
junior business administration major,
who had playing time for the team last
year.
Although the season will not start for
the Lion's until they play Kean State
College away on April 3, the players
have been doing conditioning drills for
the past several months. Under the
direction of Tim Sabins, a former

Trenton State netman now acting as
assistant coach, the players have been
working especially hard.
Ed Brink, head coach for the Lions,
looks at his team with optimism.
"The men have been practicing
extremely hard, and I think they are in
pretty good shape already," Brink said.
"They have been occasionally
practicing indoors at the Rec Center, but
I think the conditioning drills with Tim
(Sabins) have been more beneficial as
they stress a team-effort concept."
The physical condition of his players
is not the only thing that impresses
Brink.
"The improvement in everybody's
strokes from just last year is amazing,"
Brink said. "Everyone out for the team is
playing extremely well, and their skill
levels are just too close to project a
starting lineup at this point."
Several of the players are warming up
for the season by playing in the
tournament being held at the indoor
courts at Mercer County Airport. Peters,

Harns, Peterson, Sauter and Blake M
all made it through the first round "1
men's singles competition.
The Lion's are also trying to arra-;>i
few scrimmages with Rider Colle?'
order to find out how they stan c «j
team before the season starts
"Our schedule is extremely P®|
Brink complained. "We have Wgja^
our schedule in the early part o r
but then we have eight match**'"'*!
more than two weeks. It would be *if I hadn't managed to get a fe*
changed."
Bad schedule or not, the LC" J
expecting big things this spring^ *
already a date on their minds. w •
will travel to Glassboro State uw
face last year's NJSCAC champs
Hopefully they will reverse the *
of their last match and retur"
championship to Trenton State

The Trenton State College women's swimming team took third place last weekend in the eastern Division III rwona rtsrf
left to right, is Karen Connorsfasst. coach), Mary Judoe. Barbara Burnett. Brenda Campbell (head coach). Judy
McGoldrick and Toni LaPann. Bottom row, left to right, is Debbie Richel.Debbie Dugan, Diana Kedrosky, Sue Vfcu ^
Petrosky.
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